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Fighting. Continued All Night—Germans 

Attacked This Morning on Soissons- 
Marne Front!—Violent Combats—Ex
perts Say This Is Critical Day

iMRS CUT TO PIECES
:

Kf-a
v PRESIDENT PARSON’S ADDRESSOther Divisions Suffer Very Heavily 

—Prisoners Horror Stricken at 
Slaughter of Comrades — Tues
day’s Gains

t

Head of Canadian Association 
Charges Propaganda Against 
the Manufacturers and Protests 
Against it—Denounces Alleged 
Violation of War Time Truce 
by Western Grain Man

i

Paris, June 12—The battle continued during last night on the front between 
Mont Didier and the river Oise without great change in the situation, the war 
office announced today. On the French left additional progress was made by 
French troops in the region east of Mery and Genlis Wood. Near the centre, 
along tile Aronde front, in the region of St. Maur, the Lege Farm and Antheuil, 
the French repulsed violent attacks by the enemy. Despite repeated efforts, the 
Germans on the French right were not able to debouch on the south bank of 
tile Mate river. The French are holding in that part of the battle area south 
of Chevfncourt and Marest-Sur-MaU.

South of tiie Aisne on the front between Soissons and the Marne the Ger
mai^ attached this morning. Fighting is going on between the rivers and the 
•Vlllefl Cotterets forest. Violent combats are being fought on the front of 
Dommien, Gutty and south of Ambieny.
GERMAN CENTRE IN 
GREATER DANGER.

Paris, June 12—A brilliant counter
attack delivered by the French left has 
undone most of the advantages gained 
by the Germans in the first two days of 
the battle, threatening as it does the 
flank of the enemy columns in the cen
tre marching on Compiegne, from which 
they are now only six miles away.

The point thrust forward by the Ger
mans in the centre is extremely precar
ious unless the enemy succeeds in flank
ing it by gaining possession of the 
heights on either side. This the Ger
mans secured on Monday by the capture 
of Mery plateau on their right and 
Thiescourt Wood on their left but last 
night they lost the former and their ef
forts to improve the situation on their 
left have been baffled by the French, 
who hold firmly. If anything, the Ger
man centre is in greater danger than tie- 
fore inasmuch as it has advanced farther.

After three days of fighting In which 
the Germans have incurred a serious 
wastage of man power, the general situ
ation remains unchanged. The enemy 
he* failed to reach Compiegne, his im
mediate objective. His advance on the 
right bank of the Oise is not sufficient 
to place in jeopardy the Allied, posi
tions- aqr the -other bank between the 
Oise and "the Aisne. At the other ex
tremity of the battle line the Mont 
I tidier plateau, the situation has not 
been changed.
GERMAN

-i Mayor Reports That He Has 

Retained Counael
With the French' Army in France, 

June 11—(By thç Associated Press)— 
Fiench cannon and machine guns have, 
reaped a heavy toll since Sunday. An 
entire division of the famous Jaegers 
was cut to pieces at Reasons Sur Mats, 
while a guards division lost a great pro
portion of its effectives. Other divisions, 
It is learned, suffered equally during the 
preparation for the attack and the ad
vance to the narrow valleys, the passes 
of which were dominated by the Allied 
guns. Every prisoner taken seems hor
ror-stricken at the slaughter of his com
rades.

Allied troops today showed the Ger
mans they could not have it all their 
own way, by executing several counter
attacks which were Invariably success
ful. Some important territory was won 
back and inroads even were made into 
the German positions. It was, in fact, 
a thoroughly good day for the Allies, 
who in addition to regaining ground, 
captured more than 1,000 prisoners.

The principal counter-attack occurred 
between Domfront, near Rubescourt, and 
Jacquemoulin, south of Belloy, a frofit 
of about twelve kilometres. Allied in
fantry, supported by tanks, achieved an 
advance averaging 1,500 metres. They 
retook Belloy, reached the edge of St. 
Maur, arrived north of Parte and Leges 
Farms, and obtained a foothold at An
theuil.

The French troops displayed remark
able courage and willingness to get at 
the foe, who appeared completely dis
concerted by their dash. Horse teams 
could be seen galloping forward to save 
their guns and some of the Germans lost 
their heads completely.

The battle ground is literally covered
with German dead.

The counter-attaèk on the French left

Vv;
i ACTION CONFIRMED2$

Montreal, Junue 12—A vigorous de
fense of the present fiscal system for 
Canada, a protest against what was 
styled as a propaganda being waged 
against manufacturers and a denuncia
tion of the alleged violation of the war 
time political truce by western grain 
growers, who are accused of agitating 
against the tariff, form the features of 
an address delivered this afternoon at 
the opening session of the Canadian 
Manufacturers Association in annual 
convention at the Windsor Hotel, by S.
R. Parsons, Toronto, its president.

Mr. Parsons recommended the ap
pointment of a trade board to confer 
with the government on tariff changes.

A plea for a better relationship be
tween labor and capital in the working 
out of after-the-war problems was also 
contained in Mr. Parsons’ speech.

In the report of the tariff committee 
presented to the delegates this morning 
it was contended that certain embargoes 
imposed on the sale of raw material in 
the United States operated against Cana
dian manufacturers and enabled Am
ericans to dominate and undersell firms 
in the dominion in certain lines. A pool
ing of resources between Canada and the 
United States was asked for by the com
mittee, and it was pointed out Ameri
cans still could buy raw materials of all 
kinds in this ' country. ■ The remedy 
which must be applied, the committee 
insisted, if- the embargo was not re
moved, would be to 'ask the British ao- 
thoHties to reserve shipping space, for 
the conveyance of required raw mater- - 
ials direct to Canada. The committee 
described tariff changes by the govern
ment last year as “representing the 
antithesis of protection and as stifling 
domestic industry while stimulating and 
encouraging the importation of foreign 
manufacturers.”
President Parson’s Address.

Opening his address as president of 
the Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
Mr. Parsons said:—
(Continued on page T, third column.)

Cemmo* Council Approves Wage 
Increases For Firemen and 
Policemen — Buying Coal In 
Open Market

H

These lads, none of whom is 
man power is being exhausted.

over 17, are proof of how Germany's supply of

m
Attack Two of Austria’s 

Biggest Battleships
John A. Sullivan, former city solicitor 

for Boston, has been retained to aid in 
the city’s fight against the rate increases 
proposed by the N. B. Power Company 
and to act with local counsel before the

w rax CASE
iinvestigating commission, 

nouncement was made by the mayor 
at the postponed meeting of the common 
council which was held this morning.

Mr. Sullivan is an eminent lawyer who 
has made a record in cases in litigation 
between the city of Boston and public 
utility corporations. He was most high
ly recommended by Prof. Bullock of 
Harvard and others in Massachusetts 
who knew of his ability and his suc
cess in such cases as that now to be tried 
out before the special commission in this 
city.

nnv lUITlirOft III nior The meetin8 was devoted chiefly tonil I HI INrVl 111 ||fi,\r dealing with matters already discussed
UVI »vl*lll«UU 111 vnvU in committee, the most important busi-

tilfirnr TlirrT n nil mom ness being the granting of increased
was soiemniz-1 Hit THEFT I WED ^et^re^n^M

wing, which was the first carried ont to- Rose’s church, wh$n 4gv. Shades Cot- . ---------- - ^Owirtl ‘to ^hé hick of -exoerience m

»,‘““‘s.oï.ï .h. «„<««.
assault, while a further fierce return ward Furness, to Cornelius Gibbons, tody on a charge of acting with one 
blow enabled them to reach the vicinity The bride wore a becoming tailored suit Joseph Cochlan and entering the store 
of St Maur of fawn broadcloth with hat to match, of Mrs. Sadie King in Brooks street and

and carried- a white prayer book. She stealing a sum of money, was begun to- 
was unattended. Following the cere- day. The first witness was a boy, who 
mony a dainty wedding breakfast was testified that Cochlan and himself took 
served, after which the bride and groom about $10 from the till. He told about 
left on a honeymoon trip to Boston, going to the rear of the house and gain- 
New York and other American cities, ing entrance to the store by means of a 
They were the recipients of many beauti- cellar. He said he remained in an out- 
ful presents, among them a check from side room, while the other two went 
the F,' W. Woolworth Company, where into the store and took about $10 from 
the bride was employed as floor lady, a a purse in the till. He said he was given 
cut glass water #et from the members $2.50. He was questioned by Magis- 
of the staff, and a chest of silver from trate Ritchie and Detective Biddescombe, 
groom’s confreres tmong the St. John after which he was allowed to return to 
letter carriers. school. The defendant was then re

manded.
The case against Privates George Ab

bott and James Whatley, on suspicion 
of stealing a telephone and cash box 
from a pay station in George A. Cam
eron’s drug store in Charlotte street, was 
continued. M. B. Hetherington testified 
about entering the drug store for the

This an-
Citizens UrgeThatThese Respons

ible for Disaster Be Brought to 

Justice

Rome, June 11—*At dawn on Monday near the Dalmatian Islands two 
small Italian torpedo boats attacked an Austrian naval division consisting of 
two large battleships' of the Viribus Unitus class, escorted by ten destroyers. 
Our units, -having boldly broken through the line of destroyers, hit the leading 
battleship with two totpedoes and the other with one and returned to their base 
unscathed. One of the restroyers which pursued them was damaged seriously.

Halifax, June 12—At the request of 
John J. Power, K. C., counsel for some 
citizens living in the devastated area of 
the city, Mayor Hawkins has written 
Hon. O. T. Daniels, attorney-general of 
Nova Scotia, asking his best efforts to 
bring before the judicial committee of 
the privy council the case of a man
slaughter charge against Pilot Francis 
MacKey in connection with the Mont 
Blanc-Imo collision and subsequent dis
aster here on Dec. 6 of last year.

case and referring to 
of Mr. Justice "Russell

-

Viribus Unitus type are four iq number and are the larg- 
. They displace 20,000 tons and carry a thousand men

Battleships of 1 
est in the Austrian 
each. Tf

the Annapolis valley and on their return 
will reside in the city.

Gibbous-Fulness
A very pretty we 

ed this morning at
-

o

Reviewing the, 
the release order 
of Pilot MacKey, Mr. Power says that 
“it may be that justice has jniscarried.” 
He suggests that the case of Aime Le- 
medoc, master of the Mont Rlanc.against: 
whom a similar charge was preferred and 
who was also released by order of Mr. 
Justice Russell, could run concurrently 
before the privy council with that of 
Pilot MacKey; also that thé costs of the 
proceedings should be defrayed by the 
provincial or civic government.

“If the attomey-gèneral’s department 
will not bestir itself in the matter,” he 
writes the mayor, “you should instruct 
the chief of police himself to apply to 
the privy council for leave to appeal the 
case.”

Writing to the attorney-general,Mayor 
Hawkins suggests that, in view of the 
fact that the judicial committee of the 
privy council will sit In London next 
month, the promptest action is necessary. 
His worship informs the attorney-gen
eral that it is his belief that public opin
ion is very strong that those responsible 
for the disaster have not been punished. 
“I would urge upon you,” he says, “to 
take every step possible in order to se
cure that the conduct of those respon
sible should be duly and adequately in
vestigated in the only correct legal way, 
namely a trial by jury.”

missioner Hilyard had opened tenders 
for castings before bringing them to 
council. He expressed regret for this 
and the tenders were dealt with in the 
usual way.

As no tenders for coal have been re
ceived, each commissioner was author- j 
ized to make his own. arrangements.

Mayor Hayes presided and all mem
bers were present.

Before the council came to order, the 
members of the council heard a delega
tion of iivery stable owners and hack- 
men, protesting against the increased 
rates contained in the proposed bye-law. ’
On their behalf, L. P. D. Tilley pre
sented a petition, reçiting that the pro- 

j posed bye-law would place an additional 
I tax of $8 on double vehicles and $2 on 
j single vehicles and that this, while not 
I bearing heavily on individual owners, 
would be an excessive tax on men in 

l the livery stable business. With the I 
increased cost of feed and wages, added 
to the loss in trade by reason of auto
mobiles, the tax would be a great hard- Boston, June 12—Colonel W. E. 
ship and the petitioners prayed that the Thompson, acting commandant of troops 
bye-law be not passed. at Halifax, conferred here today with

The mayor pointed out that the tax ; offers of the British and Canadian re- 
.... , was on the vehicles, not on the horses, > cruiting mission regarding a New Eng-

a petition of and several horses might be used for the! , d ramnaiirn to obtain several thons-
remanded" mtil Fridav nmi0""" WCre samet,v=hiclp- " « vehicle were not in am, v()lu‘teers for „lilitary camps in 
remanded until Friday morning. , use, that might be taken into considéra- , Nova The campaign wiU start

‘T T. Worden said that such a tax |jaat ahead of an official announcement as
.__ . .. i j IQM x. „1 to the draft agreement between thewas so heavy that it would nave the r, , g. • p . ti *;*.<.« i p , » v . - „ United States, Great Britain and Can-

8 Î ada, which will make possible the draft-
It was agreed that the matter should1 of Br‘Ush subjects in this country 

be left over for a conference between between the ages of eighteen and forty, 
the mayor and Mr. Tilley. 11 also 15 the intention of the mission to

i fill the ranks of depot battalions In New 
i Brunswick with Canadians from New 

When the council came to order the England, as many of the New Brunswick 
report of the committee of the whole 
was presented, recommending that the 
commisioner of public works be auth- 

| orized to engage the City Comet Band 
and the Temple Band to give band con-
certs on the King square on Monday sinee vecciantion has been made rom
and 1 hursday evening during June, Ju \ pyjsory some have objected and these 
and August at $36 for each performance; are to be compeUed to comply. One 

Issued by Author- That the several civic departments be man wjlo refused to permit the visiting
ity of the Depart- authorized to pay the prevailing rates doctor to vaccinate him, was summoned 
ment of Marine and ^or double teams; to the Ritchie building this morning.
Fisheries R F c... That Kane & Ring be offered the sum jje appCare(} an(j was vaccinated. If 

* of $3,676.72 in full settlement of their one refuses to be .vaccinated, he
contract, $1,001.96 on the original coil- may, according to the power conferred 
tract and $2,674.82 on the plus 10 per on |]ie board, be arrested, brought be- 
cent contract; fore a doctor and forcibly compelled to

Synopsis—The disutrbance which was That the Quinn wharf in Sydney ward submit. There have been no new cases 
near Lake Superior yesterday morning be torn down and replaced with a pile 0f smallpox reported to the board of
has moved eastward to the lower St. wharf, that the face and ends of the | health since the last patient was sent
Lawrence Valley, causing strong winds wharf be plunked and that the break- . to the Isolation Hospital on last briday.

; and gales with showers and thunder- j water extension thereto be rebuilt at
” | storms in Ontario and Quebec. The estimated cost of $12,000, to be paid for

Four Per Cent. To Wholesalers; weather in the west has been fine and by bond issue and that tenders be called
j note quite so warm. , for the work.
! Lakes and Georgian Bay — Strong That the city give a lease to the trus- 
| winds and gales from northwest, fair; tees of the Orange Lodge of the ten- 

T 14> q'L_ '• Thursday, westerly winds, fine. foot strip of land adjoining the Fairville
Ottawa, June , .. . . Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val- hall for a term to expire at the same

Board has passe , .. " ley—Strong northwest winds, fair and. time as their existing lease at a nominal

Tht «rruyg.-ssTMa-yr : " ïs» -
mtots!’lârd,Pcheese, hutte® olLnargarine Str°nK northwest winds’ fttir i ferries have authority to have the public

ot no^wifoiesale* dealers ^h all Charge Gulf nnd North Shore—Easterly gales timated cost of $2,300. 
on e^h transaction more than le^pere with rain' Thursday, strong north and That the Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
centum over his cost price delivered®to i nortbwest winds, clearing^ Goods Company, Limited, be granted
warehouses. When salaried men are em- j Clearing and Cool permission to erect a cast iron column

T . -j ., ployed in buying, or when commission is 1 Maritime—Strong winds or moderate f°r the purpose of conveying free air ser-
Leonard-Kocmson. paid_ the charge for sucli, in computing, gules, southeast and southwest, with vice at the curb opposite their premises,

The wedding of Dr. John G. Leonard shall not exceed the recognized charge showers and thunderstorms; Thursday, No. 71 Prince William street, 
of this city and Miss Jennie L. Robin- for buying or the customary commission strong westerly winds, clearing and cool, j That the city permit the New Bruns- 
son, daughter of Mrs. T. W. Robinson, paid. Lake Superior—Decreasing northwest ! wick Power Company to place a pole on
Union street, was solemnized this morn- In selling to another wholesaler dealer,! winds, fair today and on Thursday; the westerly end of Bryden street. T. Reg. Ackell, manager of the Co
ing in Germain street Baptist church by the charge on each transaction must not comparatively cool. The report was adopted in full, with operative Wool Growers, Ltd., Toronto;
Rev. S. S. Poole. They were unattend- exceed the cost price by more than four All West—Fair and cooler. little discussion, except on the applica- J. A. D. Thompson, dominion wool ex-
ed. The bride was becomingly gowned percentum. New England—Thunder showers this lion of the Dunlop Company, which pert; Alex. Livingstone, U. S. wool
in a gray broadcloth suit and carried a ---- --------- - ,,T ------------- afternoon or tonight ; cooler in the in- Commissioner Bullock wished referred valuator, and Alfred Ackeroyed, a prom-
bouquet of pink roses with hat to match. Twenty-one enemy airplanes have terior; Thursday fair, increasing south | back for consideration of all matters re-: inent wool dealer, of Boston, are in Fred-
Following the ceremony Dr. and Mrs. | been destroyed on the Italian front by winds this afternoon, becoming west to- j la ting to the erection of such poles. I ericton, fixing valuation of fleeces held

(Continued on page 2, sixth column) there.

SIN
DISORDER.

Paris, June 12—The ground over which 
the French advanced in their counter
attack on Tuesday was literally heaped 
with German dead, says the Havas cor
respondent at the front. In retaking 
Belloy and reaching the southern out
skirts of St. Maur, the French surprised 
the Germans, who until then had 
thought they were masters of the situ
ation. The Germans retired in disorder 
and brought horses to the first line at 
full gallop in order to carry away their 
guns.

The ardent and valiant counter-at
tack, the correspondent says, proved that 
the French have not lost their hitting 
power.

Coolon-Power.
Before a very large assemblage of 

friends gathered in the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception this morning, 
Frederick O. Conlon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles A. Conlon, and Miss Mary 
Josephine Power, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick J. Power, were married 
by Rev. Wm. M. Duke at nine o’clock. 
Nuptial mass was celebrated and wed
ding music was played on the Cathedral 
organ by Arthur S. Godsoe, organist. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was prettily dressed in a mid
night blue silk with champagne trim
mings. Her hat was of rose color and 
she wore white fox furs and carried a 
shower bouquet of pink roses. She was 
attended by her sister, Miss Margaret,

NEW ENGLAND TO 
DEPOT BATTALION

Little-DeLong.
Trinity church was the scene of a 

pretty wedding at 4.15 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, when Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
united in marriage Janies A. Little, man
ager of the Remington typewriter offices 
of this city, and Miss Edith M. DeLong,
daughter of Elizabeth and the late Levi purpose of using the telephone, but saw 
DeLong. The bride, who was given j that it was missing and used the pri- 
away by W. J. Maxwell, was becomingly • vate ’phone instead. He could not re- 
attired in a traveling suit of navy blue j call the time of day. On 
with hat to match and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses. She was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Grace M. Murdock, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., while the groom was
supported by L. B. Keith. R S. Coupe The funeral of Mrs. Edward A. Linton 
presided at the organ and played ap- pjace this afternoon from her late
propriété music. Glendon Cunningham residence, 93 Adelaide street- Services 
and R. Dixon acted as ushers. Follow- were conducted by Rev. Mr. Williamson 
ing the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Little and interment was made in Cedar Hill, 
left on a short trip through the prov
ince and on their return will reside at 
58 Simonds street.

The large number of beautiful gifts of 
cut glass, china and silver received tes
tified to the popularity and esteem in 
which the bride and groom are held.
Among these was a beautiful writing 
desk, a gift from J. V. McLellan of the 
registry office, with whom the bride was 
employed. A substantial check was re
ceived from the Remington Typewriter 
Company. The groonÿs present to the 
bridesmaid was a beauTiful gold bar pin, 
to the groomsman golf cuff links and 
to the ushers gold stick pins.
(Continued on page 10, third column)

British Front.
London, June 12—An enemy raiding 

party last.night attacked a British post 
in Aveluy Wood, but was repulsed. The 
British carried out a successful raid in 
the Boyelles region, capturing a few 
prisoners. There was sporadic activity 
by the enemy artillery during the night 
in the region west of Lens.
So Say 'Germans.

daintly dressed in grey silk, with rose 
trimmings, grey hat to match, faced with 
pink, wearing grey lynx furs and car
rying a bouquet of carnations. Charles 
J. Hazel was groomsman. Austin Mc
Guire and Howard Cotter were ushers 
and William Power, brother of the bride, 
served at the nuptial mass.

The guests were limited to relatives. 
After the ceremony a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Wentworth street, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Conlon, with the hearty 
good wishes of hosts of friends, left at 
12.50 on a honeymoon trip to Quebec, 
Montreal, Toronto and Niagara, the 
bride wearing a navy blue suit. Their 
home will be at 258 Pitt street. The 
wedding presents made a splendid 
ray and were high testimony of the pop
ularity of bride and groom. Among 
them was a very fine silver service from 
the staff of the St. John Depot, Imperial 
Tobacco C.o., where Miss Power was 
stenographer.

BURIED TODAY.

Amsterdam, June great part
of the French army has been beaten,” 
said General Von Stein, Prussian war 
minister, in a speech to the Reichstag. 
“The 1 so-called Foch reserve army no 

geA exists,” he asserted. “The suc- 
s !$f the Crown Prince’s carefully pre-

ON THE WAR NEWS Recommendation Adopted.PbcBx and
;Pherdin(nd

loll troops have joined commands overseas.cess .
pared ' attack against the French and 
British on the Chemin des Dames front 

May 27 inflicted one of the gravest 
defeats the Entente has suffered during 
the entire war."

New York. June 12—All sections of 
the stock market were strengthened at 
the opening of today’s market, the im
provement being ascribed to overnight 
war news. Greatest gains were scored 
by speculative issues, however, especially 
tobaccos, Sumatra making a new max
imum at 145%, Steels, coppers, Colorado 
Fuel, Great Northern Ore, Baldwin Lo
comotive and American Car made ap- 
predable advances with Marine Prefer
red, Mexican Petroleum, Reading and 
Union Pacific, Pittsburg and West Vir
ginia again led the low-priced rails. Lib
erty bonds eased slightly.
Noon Report.

Early gains in industrials, equipments, 
metals, oils and shippings were supple
mented later, United States Steel emerg
ing from its recent inactivity at an ad
vance of l'/s points. Tobaccos made 
additional gains, and specialties were led 
by Distillers Alcohol, Cotton Oil and 
Linseed common and preferred. Invest
ment rails hardened on buying of the 
transcontinentals, Atchison and Reading. 
The prominence of minor coalers at one 
to two point advances was an unusual 
feature.

COMPELLED TO BE VACCINATEDon

Detailed French Report.
Paris, June 12—The French official 

statement follows:
“The battle between Mont Didier and 

the Oise continued without great change 
during the night. On our left all at
tempted attacks by the enemy against 
positions we had re-conquered were 
broken. The French troops have real
ized new progress east of Mery and the 
Genlis Wood. Violent German attacks 
have likewise been repulsed by the 
French on the Aronde front, at St. Maur, 
the Lege Farm and Antheuil.

“The French troops have withstood 
the shock of attacks and inflicted heavy 
losses on their assailants while guarding 
their positions.

“On the right the Germans, despite re
peated efforts, have not been able to 
debouch south of the Matz. The French 

holding that part of the field south 
of Chevincourt and Mares-Sur-Matz.

“According to new information from 
the battle front the French counter-at
tack yesterday occurred while a power
ful German attack was in preparation 
<n, the same front. French troops came 
J contact with heavy forces of the 
enemy and threw them *into disorder. 
Prisoners taken by one French division 

found to belong to four different 
German divisions.

“South of the Aisne the Germans at
tacked this morning between the river 
and the Villers Cotterets Forest. Vio
lent combats are going on on the front 
of Dommiers, Cntry and south of Am
bieny.”
Views of Experts.

Paris, June 12—Today’s fighting prob
ably will decide on which side victory 
will rest in the present battle, says Henri 
(Continued on page % seventh column)

part, director of 
meterological serviceMa.cNeill-McMan.us.

A wedding of much interest was sol
emnized this Aioming in the Church of 
Assumption, West End, when Miss Julia 
McManus, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. McManue, Victoria street, West 
St. John, was united in marriage to 
Hugh J. MacNeill of New Glasgow, N. 
S. Nuptial mass was celebrated by Rev. 
A. J. O’Neil. The bride was attended 
by Miss Catherine MacNeill, sister of 
the groom, and Mr. MacNeill was sup
ported by John McManus, brother of 
the bride. The bride was very becom
ingly gowned in a suit of navy blue with 
a black fringed hat and carried a bouquet 
of roses. Following the ceremony the 
wedding party drove to the home of the 
bride’s parents, where a wedding break
fast was served, after which Mr. and 

wedding trip to 
Prince Edward Island. They will reside 
in New Glasgow. Many nice wedding 
gifts were received.

LIMIT MIS IN
PRODUCE BUSINESS

PRISONER ESCAPES AS
CAILLAUX IS BEING

TAKEN FROM JAILTcb To Retailers
Paris, June 12—As Joseph Caillaux, 

former premier, was being brought from 
the Sante prison yesterday to testify 
here before Captain Bouchardon, who is 
investigating a charge of treason against 
Caillaux, another prisoner in the same 
party made a sensational escape. Right 
behind Caillaux escorted by a guard, 
was Alexander Leridan, charged with 
theft and burglary. Leridan threw a 
handful of pepper into the face of the 
guard, ran past Caillaux and escaped in 
the crowd. He is still at large. The 
former premier seemed to be greatly 
amused by the performance of his fellow 
prisoner.

are

DELAY CALL OF THE 
NINETEEN YEAR OLDS

; wharf at Indiantown repaired at an es-Mrs. MacNeill left on a

are

Ottawa, June 12—The call of nineteen 
year old men to the colors is delayed. t

Prominent Wool MenSTEAMER ASHORE
\

An Atlantic Port, June 12—An Ameri
can steamer, bound from Sydney, N. S„ 
for a port not known here, ran ashore 
last night and wiU probably be a total 
loss.
ship and landed safely. The steamer’s 
engine room Is full- of water.

The crew have abandoned the

Leonard left on a wedding trip through the British. night.
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CLEMENCEAU CHEERY 
IN SENATE STATEMENT
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miiiiuKept Awake at Night 
Itching So Intense 
Healed by Cuticura

IN NEW BRUNSWICK
i

Some fine day, BillAll the popular brands of cigars sold 
by the box at wholesale prices. Save the 
coupons given away with each purchase, 
they are valuable.—Louis Green, Char
lotte street.

IIFredericton, June 12—This morning 
before the appeal division, supreme court, ^ 
argument was completed in the case of 
Fisher vs. St. John Lumber Co. and 
Roy vs. St. John Lumber Co. M. L. 
Hayward for the plaintiff moved to en
ter a verdict for the plaintiff or for a 
new trial, both cases being argued to
gether; W. P. Jones, K. C.s contra. The 
court considers. This case was tried be
fore Judge Barry without a jury.

John Kilbum, lumberman, will leave 
tonight for New York. His health has 
been poor and he will consult a special-

IParis, June 12—(Havas Agency)—A 
reassuring impression lias been made by 
a statement given in the senate by Pre
mier Clemenecau on the situation at the 
front. He said that decisive results 
had been obtained at certain points with 
minimum forces and minimum losses,

. while the enemy losses had been enor- 
He laid stress on the resources 

of the French army, which at certain 
times had crushed the German offensive. 
Details of the admirable American ef
fort to despatch new forces tp France 
were given.

The Echo De Paris states that there 
were crack divisions from General Von 
HutiePs army in the enemy forces which 

forced to. retreat in the French

The “A nasty patch appeared on the 
right side of my fade, caused by shav
ing with a dull razor. I drew blood 
with my fingers, the itching was so In
tense. The patch was red and irritated 
causing me to keep awaked» night.

“Seeing Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment advertised I sent for a free sam
ple. After using I,noticed quite a 
change so I bought a box of Cuticura 
Ointment and two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap, and I did not finish the whole 
box of Cuticura Ointment when I was 
healed permanently.” (Signed) Ewen 
MacDonald, Marion Bridge, N. S., 
September 30,1917.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not 
only most valuable for the treatment of 
pimples, dandruff and irritated scalpe, 
but their great mission is to prevent 
such conditions. Cuticura Soap used 
exclusively for the toilet, and Cuticura 
Ointment, as needed, keep the skin 
and scalp clean, dear and healthy.

For Fires Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, V. 8. A.” Sold everywhere.

I’ll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”
In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.
Four weeks later he and a friend were 
drowned while bathing.
Supposing you should die suddenly—what would 
happen to your dependents ? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship ? It is for you to say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.

If you want to save money see Mag- 
& Son’s War Saving Sale onnusson 

page 8.

James S. McGivem’s coal business, 5 
Mill street, has changed hands: will be 
known in future as McGivem Coal Co., 
managed by Ford H. Logan.

mous.
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ist.LADIES TAKE NOTICE.
Special price of ladies’ suits at $45, 

made up to order of navy blue lined with 
satin, guaranteed to fit. Don’t delay ; 
Serges are going up every day. Only a 
limited quantity in stock. J. Click, 
ladies’ tailor, 106 King street, City.

A committee of ladies representing 
various parts of the province was in con
sultation here yesterday with Dr. W. C. 
Kierstead, N. B. representative of the 
Canada Food Board, upon the question 
of voluntary rationing. Those present 
included Mrs. Hooper and Mré. J. W. V. 
Lawlor of St. John, Mrs. Atkinson of 
Moncton, Mrs. Nelson and Eveleigh of 
Sussex, Mrs. Robert FitzRandolph and 
Mrs. Havelock Coy of Fredericton. Miss 
Jean Peacock instructor domestic science 
at Normal School and Miss McCain, 
supervisor of Women’s Institutes for 
New Brunswick.

The committee prepared a series of 
rules for voluntary rationing which it is 
hoped will be generally adopted in the 
homes throughout New Brunswick. 
These rules will be referred to the Can
ada Food Board at Ottawa for approval 
before being announced.

ü
jlwere

counter-attack between Roubescourt and 
St. Maur. , In the centre, divisions of 
the guard commanded by General Von 
Schoeler were repulsed.

The Petit Journal calls attention to 
the fact that the appearance of certain 
elements of Prince Riipprecht’s 
mingled with General Von Hutfer’s 
indicates that the German losses were 
heavy, as the German staff is opposed 
to mixing forces from two different ar
mies.

!!
The Billboard says of the great serial 

which the Gem will start on next Satur-
6—26day afternoon:—

“It is the first time that this reviewer 
has heard applause from the blase critics 
at a private showing of any motion pic
ture. Will create a positivé sensation.

breathless. ‘The Éagie’s

A German Peace army
men

ilTHE IMPERIAL LIFE
‘ Assurance Company of CanadaHeld everyone 

Eye’ simply great. Its authenticity can
not be doubted. For pep, ginger, excel
lent photography, thrills, excitement, 
and patriotism galore ‘The Eagle’s Eye’ 
starts a new era in the silent drama.

It is the uncovering of the German 
plots and spies’ work in America, a 
wonderful disclosure by Ex-Chief Flynn, 
of the United States secret service. King 
Baggot and Marguerite Snow in the 
léads.

(Toronto Globe.)
The Pan-Germans are firmly in the 

saddle, and are giving an excellent ex
ample of a 'beggar on horseback. Re
cently von Tirpitz announced that Ger
many’s Eastern expansion was not 
enough to compensate her for the mili
tary effort she had made, and that she 
must retain political, military- and eco
nomic control of Belgium. The lead thus 
given by the bead of Germany’s Navy 
League has been followed by the prin-. 
cipal Pan-German journals. As usual, 
The Cologne Gazette, which Is the 
mouthpiece of the Krupp interests and 
of the steel manufacturers of the Rhine
land, shouts most loudly. It insists that 
the government shall throw overboard 
“all chicken-hearted pessimists of the 
Erzberger and Schledemann stamp and 
“declare the aims for which Germans 
fight victoriously.” 1 

A peace by understanding is not to 
be contemplated. The Western democ
racies are to :be trampled under foot 
Russia was, and looted as Russia is 
being looted. “The time for an under- 
standing on the basis of peace offers» 
says this organ of the armament inter
ests, “has gone by. The time has now 
come for other kinds of understanding— 
that on the basis of military prestige. We 
do not need to offer anything, but we 

begin, to demand. We have the ad-

i
Sixteen ships are to be launched 

simultaneously lat Pacific ports on July 4. HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager 

Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John

Chris topher-May
On Monday, June 10, at St. Cecelia’s 

church, Boston, a wedding of interest 
was solemnized by Rev. Father Ryan, 
when Miss Frances K. May, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. May of this city 
became the wife of Dr. Joseph* L. Chris
topher of Boston. The groom waê at
tended by his brother, Dr. Li" U. Chris
topher of Dorchester, Mass., and the 
bride by her sister, Miss Blanche May. 
Nuptial mass was celebratedi Bteakfast 
was served at the Hotel Somerset. Mr. 
and Mrs. Christopher left on an 
bile trip to the White Motlita 
their return will reside at . 86 Jefferson 
avenue, Wlnthrop, Mass. The bride 
attired in white baronet satin with pic
ture hat to match and carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses and lilies of the 
valley. The bridesmaid wore pink geor
gette. Dr. Christopher is a graduate of 
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery. 
Miss May is a graduate of St. John’s 
Hospital, Lowell, Mass., and St. Mary’s, 
Dorchester, Mass.

The Imperial maintains far policyholders’ protection 
etranger reserves than those of any other Canadian 
ttmpany.Woman’s Exchange Library

Save your money by renting our 
New Books.

GENERAL GIRLS WANTED—
168 Union St.—Woman’s (Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms.

RECENT DEATHS k‘

illlllillllllHHIHIIlif f'
The death of Capt. Pickering Ward, 

of Upper Rockport, one of the best 
known master mariners on the Atlantic 
coast, occurred at his home Monday 
evening. He is survived by his wife, 
three sons and a daughter, and several 
brothers and sisters.

jt“BROADWAY LOT 
AI THE mi

il
automo

ins. • On
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The death of George Wheary, aged 
eighty-two years, seven months, took 
place on Tuesday night at the residence 
of Mrs. Jessie Wheary, Woodstock. He 

formerly a resident of Kingston.

y

ETTERBETTERB:

Dainty Dorothy Phillips and Hand- 
William Stowell in Elabor-

Iwas
as

DOES THE GERMAN NAVY
MEAN TO GOME OUT?

some
;■ ate Production % .
I The Imperial makes a decided depar

ture in brand of pictures this mid-week 
introducing to its screen two stars 

with whom its patrons are not yet famil
iar, Dorothy Phillips and William Stow
ell. Juanita Hansen is also In the front 
line of the cast. The story in which 
these favorites appear is entitled “Broad
way Love”—a close and intimate insight 
of New York’s gay white way after 
midnight, when revelry runs high and 
money is spent like water. The fiction 
has a most exemplary lesson, and at no 
stage of the five reels is there any in
delicate or offensive action. This Blue
bird production is most lavishly mount
ed. The remainder of the bill includes 
the British Official Weekly and a splen
did reel of Canadian industrial pictures, 
showing the salmon fishing waters of 
British Columbia and the canning planta. 
Madeline Vettlé, vloliniste.

now

EDROOMSBRITISH STEAMER(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
| Telegram)

.New York, June 12—Leader Kitchin 
says Ways and Means committee are 
planning to make Income taxes and war 
profits payable in installments.

Official despatch from Switzerland to 
Washington says telegrams are being 
spread broadcast in Germany saying 
German admiralty considering big naval 
offensive.

Negotiations for sale of British ton- 
of mercantile marine proceeding

IS REPORTED SUNK

New York, June 12—The British 
transport Ausonia, Owned by the Cunard 
Steamship Company, has been torpedoed 
and sunk by a German submarine 
eral hundred miles from the British coast 
while on her way westward, according 
to private,cable messages received here. 
Ninety members of her crew were picked 
up by another steamer eastward bound 
and landed on the English coast. Search 
Is being made for forty more of her 
crew.

The Ausonia was a steel four-masted 
steamship of 8,158 gross tons, built at 
Newcastle, England, in 1907 for the cabin 
and immigrant trade between London 
and Canada.

-1

These Brass Beds are unique in design and style, beautiful in 
finish, and lend an air of distinction to the- most beautiful bedroom.

Moreover, they are good for a lifetime of satisfactory use, are 
easily kept spotlessly clean, do not warp, rattle or work loose—• 
features that at once put them in a class by themselves.

sev-may
vantage.” : . , ..

Let us get dearly into our minds the 
attitude of the militarist group which 
rules Germany today with a heavy hand. 
There is no longer a pretext that the war 
is a defensive one. Lichnowsky’s me- 
morandum and the disclosures of Dr. 
Wilhdm Muehlon, director of Krupps 
when war broke out, and now a refugee 
in Switzerland for political reasons, 
prove condusivdy that Germany delib
erately brought on the war for purposes 
of conquest. The Emperor was not re
luctant. It was his role to appear to be 
so, but in reality he was the directing 
force in all that was done to plunge the 
world into the abyss of war.

An easy victory over France and Rus
sia was looked for and much loot in the 
form of territory and indemnities. For 
a time the militarists had almost given 
up hope of either, but, now that they 
believe they have the advantage, once 
more they display the arrogance of auto
cracy. “We do not need to offer any
thing, ‘but we may begin to demand. 
Evidently the extent of the demand is to 
be governed not by any ethical consider
ation, but by the power of German arm
ies to win battles. The sole rule of con
duct is to be “I will, because I can. U is 
the rule of the bandit and the pirate. The 
chief freebooter of them all is the lineal 

Three big time acts—two trios and descendant of that Frederick—Great in 
one double, are on the Gem’s new pro- his crimes against humanity as well as in 
gramme tonight^ one of the best mixed his military genius—who thought i 
bills offered in some time. The acts are would be safe to steal Silesia from Aus- 
“The Thomas Trio,” a brilliant ath- tria 'because a woman ruler would De 
letic novelty, with comedy ; Genevieve more easily overcome than a man.
Davis and Lew Fitzgibbon, man and This time Prussi* will not be ableto 
woman entertainers, and The Washing- keep the loot. Belgium must be restored, 
ton trio, two men and a girl. The pic- Poland must become a free, sell-go 
tures include a Zip-bang Comedy, “Her ing state. TJie Southern Slavs must be 
Torpedoed Love,” and the Pathe News delivered from the tyranny ,,
Weekly. It’s big, big and big. Come to- Russia must be released from vassaldom.
night France must be compensated /°r t"e

B blood and tears of four years of desola
tion.

i,
nage
smoothly, according to head of company.

To check further industrial conges
tion in east government préscribes dis
trict in which it will permit no Increase 
in volume of war orders or in number 
of plants handling them.

Railroad administration awards con
tracts for 245 locomotives to American 
Locomotive, 100 locomotives to Baldwin, 
46 to Lima Loco. Works.

The progress of the fighting in the 
fourth German drive still continued com
paratively
sidering the preponderance of men which 
Germany is using.

See Our Large Window 
Display

tz Prices are Surprisingly 
Moderate

■f. :■
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BIG TIME ACTS;
NEW PICTURES 

GEM TONIGHT

favorable to the allies, con-

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
_..

— —mu- »
JOHN A. SULLIVAN _

OF BOSTON TO AID
IN POWER FIGHT
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THE SHRINERS
E. J. Jacoby, head of the order of 

Mystic Shriners, who was here on a visit, 
left last evening for Binghamton via 
Montreal, where he Intends to dedicate 
a new mosque. He was a guest of local 
members while in the city, and yester
day went to Crescent Lake, where 
luncheon was served. The party left 
the Victoria hotel at 10.80 o’clock and 
spent a most enjoyable day in the coun
try. About forty members were pres
ent and they escorted Mr. Jacoby to the 
train and gave him a royal send-off.

1 v :Out facilities for el! optical 
work are unexcelled.

sand feet of hemlock at the best avail
able price, not to exceed $30.

In view of the fact that no tenders 
had been received for general coal sup
plies, each commissioner was authoriz
ed to place orders for his department ac
cording to the fuel board regulations.

The mayor announced that he had 
retained John A. Sullivan of Boston, a 
former city solicitor, to act With Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter and Dr. W. B. Wallace for 
the city in the investigation by Royal 
commission into the affairs of the N. B. 
Power Company. His action was con
firmed.

The council adjourned.

PERSONALSWe grind our lenses in our 
factory under personal super
vision.

own

J. C. MacKeen, Mrs. David MacKeen 
and Mrs. Sheffield Bacon, of Halifax, ar
rived in the city yesterday and regis
tered at the Royal Hotel. They are re
turning by motor car from Miami 
(Florida), and left for Digby on their 

to Halifax this morning.
Mrs. J. C. Jordan and Miss Kate 

Kinney arrived in the city yesterday,
Coming /from River Glade, and leave to
day to return to San Francisco.

George M. McDade, of Newcastle, is 
in the city on a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Creighton 
announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Dorothy Margaret, to Samuel Rob
inson Mackillop, Dartmouth ’17, of 
Brookline, Mass., the marriage to take 
place next month.

Alexander J. Simmons has been pro
moted to succeed the late' Herman Sul
livan as treasurer of the T. H. Esta- 
brooks Company, Ltd.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Dryden of 246 
Union street, and Mrs. Wm. Bridge of 
Detroit, left this morning by automobile 
for Halifax. •

Miss Hazel E. Belyea, of the staff of 
Acadia Seminary, is visiting her brother,
H. L. Belyea, of Boundary Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger, who 
spent the winter in different parts of , ,
Ontario, have returned to their residence sewerage department were ordered open- 

’ ed. Commissioner Hilyard announced

(Continued from page 1.)
An application from William A. Smith 

for permission to remove a small build
ing from Germain to Harding streets 

referred to the commissioner. of

If you want authoritative ad
vice on matters or ftyle in eye- 
wejr, and the most scientific 
fitting of your eyes, you should 
consult us. We know what you 
best require.

HON. MR. CAR YELL IN HALIFAX wasb public works.
A communication from the minister 

of finance drawing attention to the fact 
that no municipality may proceed with 
new work except with the permission 
of tile minister and on condition that

Halifax, N. S., June 12—Hon. J. D. 
Reid, Hon. F. B. Carvell, and Mr. Hayes, 
general manager of the Canadian govern
ment railways, who are here inspecting 
public works, will confer thii afternoon 
with the chairman and members of the 
council of the Halifax board of trade on 
local railway matters. The diversion of 
the railroad at Richmond and the erec
tion of an additional pier at the south 
end terminals will be among the matters 
discussed.

A Ten-Pound Salmon 
Gleaner:—The first salmon for the 

season to be got on the fly at Hartt’s 
pool was hooked yesterday by William 
Walker. It fought for an hour before 
being landed. The fish weighed ten 
pounds. CoL H. F. McLeod and Harry 

• Smith returned home last evening after 
a fishing trip to Keswick Lake. They 
had fair luck.

way

C

D. BOYANER FRENCH H£>LD ALL GAINEDthey are necessary for the public wel
fare, was referred to the mayor.

A communication from the council of 
London, Ont., asking the city to join in 
a petition to the federal government ask
ing that life insurance be arranged for 
overseas soldiers, was referred to the 
mayor.

A report of the Town Planning Com
mission, submitting a plan prepared by 
Thomas Adams, for the laying out of 
building lots of the city’s land in Lan
caster, was referred to the committee 
of the whole.

As the effect of a bye-law relating to 
auctioneers’ licenses was not to, the ef
fect intended, it was, by due process, re
pealed.

Tenders for castings-for the water and

Mr. Lansing, the United States Secre
tary of State, has put into worfi what 
is in the minds of all who read the in
solent declaration of The Cologne Gaz
ette that Germany does not need to on
er anything, but may begin to demand. 
Speaking at Columbia University com
mencement, he said: “It is the determ
ination of the American people that 
Prussia shall have war, and more war, 
and more war, until the very thought of 
war is abhorrent to the Prussian mind

. . It is the supreme task of civil
ization to put an end to Prusslanism 
To listen to proposals for a Prussian 
peace, to compromise with the butchers 
of individuals and of nations so that 
they would by agreement gain a benefit 
by their crime, would be to compound 
an international felony, which the Re
public will never do.”

The Cologne Gazette and the military 
party of which it is the mouthpiece will 
not be so high and mighty when a coupk 
of million eager and splendidly fit Am
erican soldiers make their wefcht felt on 
the western front. They wiU not then 
demand a German peace based on mili
tary prestige, but will be content to ac
cept a lasting peace based on justice and 
reparation to the victims of their lust for 
world power.

(Continued from page 1)
Bidou, military critic. He says the fight
ing is taking the classical form in which 
each side has won on one wing. The 
scales are now even.

By their counter-attack the French 
stopped the enemy from carrying out 
his plan and at the same time assured 
themselves of a better line of defence. 
The Germans now are obliged, M. Bidou 
believes, to keep their effectives on the 
firing line and to dip into their stock of 
reserves for fresh divisions.

The German plan for the present bat
tle, says M. Hutin of the Echo de Paris, 
in reporting the statements of prisAiiers, 
included the attacking and storming- of 
Compiegne by the cavalry of the guard 
under General Von Schoeler on Sunday 
evening. Now the Germans not only 
are not at Compiegne, but they show a 
great deal less vigor in their efforts, ex
cept on their left.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

W Charlotte St,

i,

BIRTHS Woman’s Exchange Library. 
You only read the New Books once. 

Save *tnoney by renting them from 
us. Special Cakes, Brown Bread, 
Ham—Woman’s Exchange. Tea and 
Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c. up.____ _

WOODROW—On June 8, to the wife 
of Ross E. Woodrow, 149 Durham street, 
a daughter, Phyllis Audrey.

RITCHIE—On June 7, to the wife of 
Albert E. Ritchie (nee Pratt), 74 Moore 
street, a son. TO LET—Heated flat. ’Phone M 

789. _____________ —
Death of French-Canadian Poet.

Quebec, June 12—Pamphille Lemay, 
a noted French-Canadian poet, died yes
terday at his home in Saint Jean .Des 
Chai lions in his eighty-second year.

MARRIAGES
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Pope, of that he had received four tenders, had

Marysville, arrived in Monctofi on Mon- opened them and would bring in lus re-
dav by motor, making the trip via St. commendation when he had compared 
j L y them. It was explained that this was not

H H Hatfield, merchant of Hart- the usual method, and -they were
u„im„„,hrh. ,

clerk produced another from the St. ward today.
John Iron Works, and this also was favored by a continuance of liberal re
opened and read. They were then re- ceipts. On extreme decline, many com- 
ferred to the commissioner to report mission houses swung to the buying! 
lJaclt side and caused a sharp rally, but fresh

Commissioner McLellan then brought breaks ensued Opening figures, which 
up his recommendations for salary in- varied from 1-8 to 18-8 lower, with 
creases, providing for increases of $10 a July at $1.41 to $1-4-, and August 
-month for permanent firemen, from date; $1.42 8-4, were followed by an upturn 
$50 per year, from January 1, 1918; and to well above yesterdays finish and then 
upwards of $10 for police. He explained by setbacks much below the initial 
that he did not intend to put some of range.
the older policemen who are suited only Oats were governed by the action of 
for light work around the stations on com. 1 rade was light. After opening 
the same basis as the more active men. unchanged to 1-- cent lower with Julj 
The recommendations were adopted. 708-8 to 708-4, the market scored a 

Commissioner Bullock explained that material advance, which, however, was 
he had been unable to secure offers of 
suitable birch timbers for the Reed’s 
Point wharf repairs and was given au
thority to purchase forty to fifty thou-

Don’t ForgetGIBBONS-FURNESS—On June 12, 
by Rev. Chas. Collins, Cornelius Gib
bons to Edith Furness, both of this city.

RYAN-DUSTON—At St. Peter’s 
church on June 12, 'by Rev. Father 
Coghlan, C.SS. R., William M. Ryan to 
Mary Alice Duston, both of this city.

CONLON-POWER—In the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, St. John, 
N. B., on June 12,1918, at 9 a. m., by Rev. 
Wm. M. Duke, at nuptial mass, Fred
erick O. Conlon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Conlon, and Mary Josephine 
Power, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick J. Power, all of St. John.

FOSTER-FOSS—At Trinity church, 
on June 12, by the Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong, Jean Arnold, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 0. Foss, to Freder
ick Lawton Foster, lieutenant The Roy
al Canadian Regiment, third son of the 
late Robert Patterson Foster.

CHRISTOPHER-MAY—On Monday, 
June 10, in St. Cecilia’s church, Boston, 
Mass., by Rev. Fr. llyan, Dr. Joseph L. 
Christopher, of Boston, to Miss Frances 
K. May, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
May of St. John, N. B.

Place in town toThat the Cheapest 
buy your Ladles’ or Men's Suits is on 
Wall St. Call and see for yourself.

A hall used by a German society at 
Dakota City, Neb., has been destroyed 
by dynamite.

CORN AND OATS

Sunday, his new -----
bank at Philips’ Brook,
The car was badly smashed, and Mr. 
Hatfield was bruised about the head, 
and some ribs and arm broken.

Hon. P. J. Veniot went to Charlotte 
county yesterday. ...............

George Parks, St. John, is visiting his 
brother-in-law, George Wandless, Fred
ericton.

Miss Hazel Campbell, of Brownville, 
is spending her vacation with her par
ents at Stanley.

Mrs. F. C. Belden, West Palm Beach, 
Fla., is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. M. 
Goodspeed, Fredericton. She is accom
panied by her son, Clifford, and will 
remain until fall, when Mrs. Goodspeed 

her south.

near

J. Goldmant The 'bears were also

Opp. Winter St. 
aymarket Sq. car will bring 
the door.

26 Wall St 
A Ha— 

you toGEN. CURRIE’S TESTIMONY.

(Hamilton Herald.)
It is the business of the commander- 

in-chief of the Canadian forces to know 
about the influences which affect the 
moral and material welfare of the men 
under his command; and doubtless Cur
rie does know, for he is a very efficient 
officer. When, therefore, the Canadian 
commander publicly testifies to the value 
of the service rendered to his troops by 
the Y. M. C. A., his testimony should 
be decisive. General Currie, emphasiz
ing the fact that one of the most im
portant factors in military success is the 
morale of the troops, declares that the 
Y. M. C. A. has “done much in helping 
to raise and maintain the morale at a 
high level.” Canadian soldiers, he says, 
have a well-merited reputation for being 
good soldiers. This is due in large meas- 

to their high morale and the Y. M. 
C. A. has done much to raise and main
tain their morale by looking after them

PORK AND THE BEST QUALITY AT
A reasonable price

Failing Sight 
TechnicallyBEANS will accompany

Lieutenant McCutcheon, brother of 
Rev. Miles B. McCutcheon of the First 
Baptist church, Montreal, formerly of 
St. John, arrived in the city today.

soon lost.
Business in provisions was almost at 
standstill. Small gains resulted from 

absence of selling pressure.

called “presbyopia.” This is a 
condition which usually comes 
in middle life. It is perfectly 
natural. The inner lens of the 
eye loses some of its elastic
ity with advancing years. It 
becomes harder to see clearly 
objects near the eye. Paper and 
book have- to be held further 
away than formerly.

All that is needed Is a pair of 
properly fitted glasses. Don’t 
try to select them for yourself.
That is dangerous. Let us fit 
you.

CROWN LAND GRASS SALE

Belmont Brand, 
Extra Quality,

15c and 25c

Fredericton, N. B., June 12—The sale 
of the right to cut and carry away wild 

along rivers and streams in the 
lands of New Brunswick took 

Interest did not

DEATHS SNA?

Your Handsgrass 
crown
place at noon today, 
appear any greater than usual. Fhe sale , 
is held each year to prevent disputes 
with regard to the cutting of wild grass. 
The rights were sold to the applicants 
at the upset price in each case, with two 
exceptions. For the rights on Portage 
River, Kent county, there was competi
tion. Antoine B. Masserole finally buy
ing them for $8. For the rights on the 
Kouchibouguacsis River, Kent county, 
there were two bidders, Edward Mas
serole and Matthew Masserole, each for 
$10. This, salé was postponed for a 
week.

PECK—At Calgary (Alberta), on May 
80, Bessie J., wife of Robert L. Peck, 
formerly of this city.

ure

are easily kept clean with
and “providing them with happiness 
and comfort.” “You are a wonderful 

• Help to us,” says the general, “and this
____________________ [year we are going to need your help
DO RE Y—In loving memory of otir more than ever. If possible, you must 

dear little baby, Charles Edward, who all work even harder than in the past- 
died June 12, 1915, aged 6% months. though I do not see how, with the men

and material you have, you can do more 
than you are doing.”

We prefer to accept the testimony of 
j General Currie rathe? than put faith in 
I the vague and sweeping charge inspired 
by Canon Almond.

SNAP' IN MEMORIAM a Vi
Ï It*» the only tiling that will give you 
r a real clean-up after grimy, greasy 

work. Keep a tin in the tool kit. 
n FOR SALE AT ALL STORES

L L Sharpe 4 Son
He will never be forgotten.

Never will his memory fade.
' Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 

Round the grave where he is laid.
FATHER AND MOTHER.

Jewelers end Opticians,
: ST. JOHN, N. B.121 KING ST.GILBERT GROCERY
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

For Coming School Examinations► PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c Exam. Tabletsr Leading American coal mining men, 

accompanied by C. A. Magrath, the do
minion fuel controller, are spending sev
eral days ip Cape Breton with a view 
to lending their assistance of their ex
pert knowledge in meeting the country’s 
fuel problem. American capital may be 
invested.

The Ross rifle factory at Quebec will 
be reopened under government operation 
and it is understood that an order has 
been received for 2,000,000' pistols for the 
United States government.

Jewelers are not allowed to raise their 
prices without permission of the minister 
of trade and commerce, to be granted 
upon the recommendation of the war 
trade board, according to a new order- 
in-council.

The Cote woman, known as “Venus’* 
Cote, is not serving two years in Ports
mouth penitentiary for wearing male at
tire as first reported. She was sent up 
for five years for theft in addition to 
breaking from jail.

Captain George N. Bailey, M. D., who 
was sentenced by Colonel Denison last 
March to serve three months’ imprison
ment for reflecting on the sobriety of 
Canadian soldiers, will not have to go 
to jail. After considering the case the 
justice department decided that Captain 
Bailey can serve the term “under■.li
cense.”

1 r *23In1 W tins

~ 10c. Each. 4 for 30c
20 Sheets Extra Good Smooth Foolscap Paper in each8c

WASSONS Good Value Dru$ Store MAIN ST.
25c.J 35c.

Death II1 f to

1 r Insecte 

Get the genuine 
I Keating’s
tK Mad* in England

Sold by

all

We make the best teeth In Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
’Phone 688.

im 't; Useful Gifts for June Weddings

China, Tableware, <£» Cut Glass 
Electric Table Lamps

liWlP
•i- Branch Office i

all A lesson In appetite appeal6: ’Phone 86.Dealers
Positively good—

FRUIT
Comparatively better—

CALIFORNIA FRUIT

S DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
Superlatively best —LOCAL NEWS 30 YEARS FOR DISLOYALTY.(i 86 - 03 PRINCESS STREETM ADAMS

CALIFORNIA FRUIT 
CHEWING GUM Soldier Convicted of Sedition—Socialist 

Gets 20-Year Term.
Abundantly fl.vwd with the tweieu. juice of 
the mut eppetlelne fruit.. Keep « pocket In 
your pocket or puree for ready refreshment.

Prominently displayed in stores everywhere 

AIM ADAMS (th. originel) TUTTI TRUTTI GUI>

Keep cool. Ice will help you.

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. 'Phone 890. —TJF.

Boston, June 11—Philip H. Grossner, 
a private at Fort Banks, was sentenced 
to thirty years’ imprisonment at Fort 
Jay, having been found guilty by court 
martial of making disloyal remarks and 
encouraging disloyalty among soldiers. 
Army officials said Grossner posed as a 
conscientious objector.

Oklahoma City, Okla., June 11—Or
ville C. Enfield, Socialist candidate for 

| congress against James V. McClintic, 
; seventh congressional district, was found 
guilty in the federal court here on In
dictments, charging conspiracy to ob
struct the selective service law, and sen
tenced to twenty years in the federal 
prison at Leavenworth, Kansas.

Ml

ADAMSColvin J. Hudson, New York state 
director of food production, predicts a 
bumper crop.

Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd, have Broad 
-Cove Coal. tf

Pure Chewing Gum
WEDDING GIFTS 

In silverware, cut glass, clocks, etc, ; 
you will find a splendid assortment at j 
moderate prices.—Poyas & Co, 12 King ; 
square, near Imperial Theatre.

Afo V
77029—6—14.

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. tf

GRAND VOCAL AND BAND CON
CERT

8 p.m. Tuesday, in aid of veterans’ new 
home, at (Veterans’ Hall), 27 Wellington 

' Finest talent in City. Patriotic 
ies’ support requested ; 26 cents.

KING GEORGE TO JOIN
IN JULY 4 CELEBRATION.

London, June 11—King George has 
promised to attend a Fourth of July 
baseball game between the United States 
army and navy teams at Chelsea. It 
will be the first occasion on which a 
King of England has helped to celebrate 
the Fourth of July.

CANADIAN CHEWING CUE CO. 
men»

so

Consumers' Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal. tf her husband’s suit for divorce. \ Action 

was deferred.
BRESSE DIVORCE CASE.

SILVERWARE
makes an ideal present for the June 
bride. An up-to-date stock, latest de
signs, at Poyas & Co’s, 12 King square, 

Imperial Theatre. 77028—6—14.

Mrs. Genevieve Breese, wife of Ed
mund Breese, has asked the supreme 
court in Brooklyn to allow her $100 a 
week alimony and $5,000 counsel fee in bulk by tank steamers.

Cocoanut oil is now being brought 
from the Philippines to Pacific ports in

near

Consumers Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad
T.f.

All teamsters of the city are requested j 
to meet at Clayton’s Hall, Brussels 
street, Wednesday night at 8.80.

Regular meeting Carpenters’ Union 
Wednesday evening, June 12. Full at- j 
tendance requested. 77078—6—13. j

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad ! 
Cove CoaL tf

Five and seven passenger cars to rent. 
Central Garage, 60 Waterloo street. 
"Phone Main 2846. egua.—tf

Cove Coal.

|
/ c-'r

/

7'A
À / A few cents saved here afid a few 

cents there soon make a dollar, and a 
dollar saved in these high cost of living 
days is not to be despised.

You can save many a penny by taking 
advantage of today’s specials.

7f Y
ES

rV!»Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel

TA
‘>4r $1.0012/j lbs. Light Brown Sugar 

Delaware Potatoes...................
Reserved Sydney soft coal, good qual

ify, reasonable price, prompt delivery, 
fas. S. McGivem, 8 Mill street. ’Phone 
Main 52.

Ç Do all syour shopping- at Bas sen’s,'14- 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
0^|ve Coal.

w 27c. peck 
$1.00 per bushel

fliW

rvtf (With Orders Only) 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Robinhood..
20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s........
98 lb. bag Five Roses..
Pure Lard................. ..
Crisco................................i.

< ’/5f .............$1.60
..............$1.60
................$130

!-■V,% W'À». r/*

Link Economy 
with Production

tf $6D0
m 33c. lb. 

31c. lb. 
34c. lb.

Chamber girl wanted, Royal Hotel.
—TJF.

Premium Oleomargarine. 
Campbell’s Asst Soups,

Will test your eyes by appointment at 
your home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street Main 8654.

■Ai;, ZEEBRUGGE HARBOR FILLING examination by the naval intelligence 
department.

According to the police, Flage 
plained that the maps of Philadelphia, 
New York, Boston and Baltimore found 
among his effects had been collected 
while he was working in those cities. He 
also explained away other material 
found in his possession.

16c. tin, $135 doz.tf.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa...........—.............. 25c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper...........
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c
3 bottles Extracts.....................
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish..
3 bottles Ammonia.....................
3 tins Old Dutch.........................
2 tumblers Jam..................... ..
2 Mixed Starch..............................
Four-String Brooms...................
Matches ........................................
Large bottle Pickles...................

ex-
TOMMY’S JACK-KNIFE 

VERY USEFUL THING

Blade, Can-opener and “Marlin-spike1— 
Germans Puzzled Over the Latter

25c.“Buy according to food values, save by pur
chasing economically, and to do this study food 
values ”—National Service Board.

Photographs Show S3ting| Process—
25c.Sediment of 

Cowan's Co
coa when 
boiled from

German Dredger SunkThis Illus
trates the un
usual amount 
ef sediment of 
ordlntry Co
coas unboiled

25c.v° London, June 12—The plight of the 
Germans at the Belgian submarine base 
of Zeebrugge, in consequence of the 
measures taken by the British navy to 
blockade the port, is even more serious 
than had been believed heretofore. 
Photographs just taken from airplanes 
show that the entrance to the harbor is 
rapidly silting up, and that accordingly 
the British effort to close the channel is 
being reinforced by nature.

The sunken vessel inside the break
water which was at first believed to be 
an enemy destroyer, now appears to be 
a larger dredger. The loss of this ship 
evidently has crippled the Germans in 
their attempts to clear the channel.

25c.
25c.These great fertile lands of Canada are 

playing and will play an enormous part in 
winning this world war. With their wonder
ful production and resources the Allies aie 
dependent on them to a large extent for food 
supplies. Be careful then and economize 
while you produce. Buy for your table suit
able economical articles full of food value. 
Eliminate waste and study thrift, 
overlook the fact that Cocoa has great body
building propensities. It is nourishing and 
sustaining and within the reach of every purse.

best results be sure to ask for this

25c.
Behind British Lines «in France, May 

18—(Correspondence of the Associated 
Press)—Every soldier in the British army 
in France is provided by the government, 
as part of his overseas kit, with a jack
knife. The military jackknife is built 
for service. It has only three parts—a ■ 
big blade of Sheffield steel, a can-opener, 
and a “marlin-spike.” The whole thing 
clasps into a solid steel or bone handle 
four inches long, which is provided with 
a ring so that it can be hung to the 
belt. The can-opener is an indispen
sable part of the provision for a soldier’s 
well-being at the front. Several im
portant items of his daily menu are sup
plied to him in sealed cans.

The Sheffield blade has numerous uses 
too obvious to need mention, but it is 
noticeable that Tommy Atkins fre- 
qUMttly uses it for purposes of eating in 
preference to the table knife in his kit.

The knife-blade is aiso used constant
ly as a wood-cutter. In the trenches the 
lighting of a brazier Is frequently a dif
ficult operation owing to the vital neces
sity of avoiding smoke. The Germans 
have a strong antipathy to smoke, and 
the sight of it rising from the British 
trenches arouses in them disturbing evi
dences of envy, hatred, malice and un- 
charitableness. It is well, therefore, to 
avoid smoke. So the wood for the 
brazier must be split up into thin sticks 
and shavings, and for this purpose the 
official jackknife is the ideal instrument.

When the soldier is withdrawn from 
the trenches it is his first duty to make 
himself and his belongings clean and 
presentable for inspection. Tommy 
hangs his coat on a peg and “shaves” it 
with the knife blade.

The marilnspike attachment is useful 
wooden boxes, for 

out of a

25c.

Good Values at Yerxa’si 25c.
83c.I 101-2 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar..10c. pkgew 

Only 22c. $1.00
3 1-2 lb. Rolled Oats
4 regular 10c. pkgs Powdered

Ammonia .......................................
3 Bot. Household Ammonia ... ,25c. 
Large Bottle Oder or Spirit Vin-

...........19c.

Don’t 25c.
% gw 25c.E. R. & H. C.

For the 
great food drink. ROBERTSON egar .......................................

Large Bottle Malt Vinegar 
2 1-2 lbs. Mixed Starch....
Corn Starch .............................
5 lb. Pall Corn Syrup ....
2 Cans Corn Syrup
Celluloid Starch .....................
Large Bot. Tomato Catsup...........23c.
Medium Size Tomato Catsup..

15c, 2 Bot 25c.
White Swan Baking Powder, 1

lb. cans ............................................
White Swan Baking Powder, 12

oz. Cans ............... .............................
White Swan Baking Powders, 6

oz. Cans .....................
Pancake Flour ............
Self-Rising Buckwheat 
4 Cakes Lenox Soap

Always boll : 
brings out the
tbe Cocoa Bean.

2your cocoa.
■ true flavor 22c.

30c.

Cowans
Cocoa—

Perfection Brand Purest and Best

12c. pkg
FLAGE EXPLAINS HIS MAPS.Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St. 

Phone 3457.

50c.Sold iIso Is uineti*<: 
round 10 cent and half 
pound

high grade Cocoa.
Made by

The Cowaa Compaay
Limited. Toronto

25c
German Prisoner Is Turned Over to the 

Naval Authorities.
container!. Every 
ailed with the earn 12c pkg

Atlantic City, N. J, June 12—Fritz 
Flage, a German arrested here on sus
picion that lie was responsible for the 
mysterious lights recently flashed along 
the New Jersey coast, apparently satis
fied the police that the maps of various 
cities which he had in his possession 
were not spy material, but he was taken 
to Philadelphia nevertheless, for a further

STOP, LOOK, THINK—where you can 
get the Best Value for yoor money 28c

XOxe^Craun BROWN’S GROCERY CO., 23c.M

14cB-46

llUfTll Mil ll'\ IplillUU nIiffnmwiniliin@|ll)imm!g
3 STORES

443 Main St, ’Phone Main 710.
86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
267 King street, West, ’Phone West 166

Meat and Wheat Saving Specials
2 cans Vegetable Soup ...
Chicken Haddies, per can
2 cans Salmon, Vjs.............
1 can good Pink Salmon..
1 can Carnation Salmon..
1 can Mayflower Salmon..
2 lbs. new Prunes, for....
1 lb. Peaches, only...............
1 lb. Evaporated Pears....
1 large can Dill Pickles..

i 4 lbs. new Bermuda Onions 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, peck.... 27c 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per

bushel ......................................
Good Carrots, per peck, only.
Fresh 
Choice
Swift’s Premium Margerine 
Domestic Shortening, pe 

SUGAR
| 10 lbs. Finest Granulated, for
I 11 Vj lbs. Brown Sugar..........
20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour..
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour $1.60 DRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT

I 24 lb. bags Five Roses.......................$1.65 __ . _
! 24 lb. bags Purity Flour..................... $1.65 COAL
A Few Barrels Flour at in stock ; good goods, promptly
Goods Delivered AUoVer City, Carle ton delivered. Now is the time to buy. 

and Fairville.
Food Controller’s Licence Numbers 

8-4391, 8-6753, and 8-17248.

15c pkg 
15c pkg

25c

Yerxa Grocery Co.ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft

COAL26cftft Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
’Phone Main 291325c

25cftft 19c
Best Quality 

Reasonable PricesM'Coxmicks
Jersey Cream Sodas

27c
ftft 29c

25c
ftft 19c

18c R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.ft . 20c
Wholesale and Retail Dealers25c

49 SMYTHS ST. 159 UNION ST.ftftfor prying open 
cleaning stones and mud 
horse’s hoofs, for adjusting belts and 

Braziers for the trenches are

$1.05ftft 19c
made from Government Standard Flour and in accordance 

with the regulations of the Canada Food 
Board.

.... 39charness. , „ „
made from biscuit tins punched full of 
holes to admit a draught.

The Germans were, for a long time, 
greatly puzzled by the marlinspike at
tachment which they found on every 
British prisoner’s jackknife. They made 
great capital out of a story that it was 
used to gouge out the eyes of German 
'vounded. In the official report of the 
British Prisoners of War Commission, 
several instances of this fable are re-

Eggs, per dozen...............
Country Buter, per lb.

are ftft 48c
34c

ftft 30cr lb

$1.00ft& $1.00Sold by 
Leading 

Merchants 
Everywhere

$1-25ftft

ë
^S'»TS

ftft

sfeftcorded.
Captain Beaman testified before the 

commission that he was lie rated by a 
German colonel for permitting his 
to use their marlinspikes on the eyes of 
German wounded. Captain Browne told 
the commission of listening to a Uhlan 
major who was giving a lecture and 
who exhibited a British jackknife, 
showing the marlinspike attachment and 
describing it as used for torturing Ger
man prisoners. The story appears to | 
have been deliberately cooked up by the ; 
German military’ authorities for the con- ! 
sumption of their trocra

ftft A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227-8.

men

The McCormick Manufacturing Co., Limited
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY, LONDON, CANADA

BRANCH WAREHOUSES
Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John. N.B.

ftft
ttranulaled Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sod, Dell and Wind 

uickly relieved by Narine 
ye Remedy. No Smarting, 

just Bye Comfort. At 
Druggists or by mail ?0c per Bottle. Narine 
tye Salve in Tubes 25e. For Reek et the Eyr 
rice ask Narine Eye Remedy Ce.. Chicago 5 Mill Street

Sore
Eyes*

GOOD SOFT COALftft
Hard and Soft Wood in Carload Lots. 

Prompt Delivery ; Prices Reasonable 
McGIYERN COAL 00.

Succesors to James S. McGivern.
A& n
ftft

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
Tel. M. 42

ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

,t

I

Potatoes
Green Mountain Potatoes (with or

ders) .. Only 25c. peek, $1.00 bush.
Turnips .............
Fine Old Cheese 
Best Ontario Waxed Cheese, 27c. lb.

19c, peck 
. 20c. lb.

BAKED BEANS
Libby’s Small Size.... 13c», 2 for 25c. 
Libby's Medium 
Belmont Brand, extra quality,

15c. and 25c. tin
$1.00

Only 21c. tin

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lbs. Chariot, High-grade Manitoba

$1.65
Swift's Oleomargarine 23c. and 35>c lb. 
Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c. 
Pancake or Buckwheat Flour,

2 pkgs. for 25c.

Flour

4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
5 cakes H. H. Soup.............
10c. tin Classic Cleanser... 
10c. pkge. Washing Powder

30c.
.. 25c.

8c.
8c.

IHE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 
8-1433 and 8-1434

WAR TIME ECONOMY
Fireless Cook Stoves

Just picture yourself doing 
Ronsting, Baking, Boiling, Steam
ing without any of the worry, 
bother, annoyance and drugety— 
without the hum-drum of cooking 
that is necessary with an ordin
ary stove or range. It requires no 
attention. It operates while you 
sleep or go about your duties. It 
cooks the flavor into and not out 
of food. This fireless cook stove 
saves your wood and coal Every 
home should have one.

SOLE AGENTS

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 WATERLOO STREET

I
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SIGN Or THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET st it »t

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppea.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, G.V» Basket Ltmcheons.

LOGAN'S STOVE EXCHANGE
18 Haymarket Square

New Ranges, Second-Hand Ranges, 
Oil Stoves

---------All Sizes---------
GET MY PBI0B6—THEY WILL INTEREST YOU 

Open Evenings. Telephone M. 256-31
“CONTOUR’

ARROW
B O KM -FIT
C O LLARS
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LIGHTER VEINtyveying ®imes and $iax Water-Weight”
Roller

i Lift Off Corns 
Doesn’t Hurt!

A Bitter Cynic.
Jesse Lasky, a movie producer, was

“His 
“The icondemning a scenario writer, 

stuff is too cynical,” he said, 
great American public doesn’t want 
cynical stuff. It wants clean, sweet, 
sentimental stuff.

“What good is this scenario writer’s 
wit when it’s cynical wit? I saw him 
meet a Canadian soldier with a wooden 
leg the other day.

“ ‘Here I am,’ the Canadian said, 
pounding his wooden leg proudly on the 
floor. ‘I’ve braved the jaws of death 
for twenty months, and here I am.’

“ ‘And I’ve braved the jaws of my 
wife for twenty years—so put it there! 
‘Shake !’ said the cynical scenario 
writer.’’

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 12, 1918.

r=The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 
Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

7<Tt!nTto«nhis the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. r 

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bddg.^
British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 20 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E, C.,

^heyVudit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evenin

Few drops stop soreness, then j 
corn or callus lifts off 

with fingers

This Lawn Roller can be made as heavy or as 
light as desired by simply putting in the right amount * 
of water or sand. The advantage of this is obvious, 
for you are not handling any extra weight, and for 
storing away it can be emptied entirely.

Weight Wt. Filled 
Empty With Water Price
120fl5s 260lbs
135 lbs 360lbs
185 lbs 560 lbs

t

:
XThe world owes thanks 

to the genius in Cincinnati 
who discovered free zone.

Tiny bottles of the magic 
fluid can now be had at any 
drug store for a few cents. 
You simply apply a few 
drops of freezone upon u 
tender, aching corn or o 
hardened callus. Instantly 
the soreness disappears and 
shortly you will And the 
corn or callus so loose and 
shriveled that you lift it off 
with the fingers. Not a bit 
of pain or soreness is felt 
when applying freezone or 
afterwards. It doesn’t even 
irritate the skin or flesh.

For a few cents one can 
now get rid of every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn be
tween the toes, as well as 
painful calluses on 'bottom 
of feet. Everyone who tries 
freezone becomes an en
thusiast because it really 
doesn’t hurt or pain one 
particle.

Times.

Diam.
14in.
18in.
24in.

No.
REV. MR. CODY’S LETTER.

Rev. H. A. Cody, in this issue of the 
Times, makes a pier, for the boys of the 
south end of the city. They have no 
idayground. They must give expression 
to the play spirit which is in them, and 
this brings them into collision with the 
police. They are naturally good boys, 
but they are in danger of becoming bad 
boys, as some have already done. Are 
the boys to blame—or tfce parents who 
fail to see that a playground is pro
vided for them? Let every parent in the 
south end ask himself or herself this 
question. It Is quite too much the habit 
to ask: “Why don’t they do this—or 
that?” The correct form of the ques
tion should be: “Why do we not do it?” 
When each individual recognizes and 
acknowledges personal responsibility the 
right results will be achieved. It is for 
the parents of the south end to take joint 
action in this matter. Why not secure 
the assembly room of the King Edward 
school for a mass meeting to discuss the 
whole question and start a movement 
that will ensure a playground for that 
section of the city? This is a commun
ity problem, and can only be solved by 
united action. There must be, some
where in the south end, an area large 
enough for a playground for at least the 
smaller boys and girls. The area at the 
entrance to Rockwood Park will doubt
less be fitted up this year, perhaps to be 
available for a fall meet, for the larger 
boys and the young men of the city ; but 
it will never meet the need of smaller 
neighborhood playgrounds in various 
parts of the city. The people of the 
south end should set an example to the 
other sections and demonstrate what can 
be done when everybody is in earnest.

In today’s Telegraph appears a very 
strong letter from Rev. W. R. Hibbard 
of Rothesay Collegiate School, supple
menting that of Mr. A. C. Skelton in 
the Times of Monday, and dealing with 
the need of a large athletic field for the 
use of the High School boys and others. 
We quote one striking paragraph: “The 
question of obtaining an athletic field 
for St. John is not one which should be 
allowed to rest until after the war. Other 
things will not wait until after the war; 
for example, opportunities for boys to 
form idle and vicious habts. Things of 
this kind do not wait but are ever with 
us.”

THE GREAT BATTLE.
Today’s war news indicates very clear

ly that the Germans are meeting with 

a much stouter resistance and suffering 
much heavier losses than in either of 
their previous drives. They were suc
cessful in the last four days in driving 
forward their centre for some six miles, 
but have been unable to widen the nar
row salient thus formed. If they can
not do this their centre is in great dan
ger. There has been terrific fighting, 
and the gallant resistance and brilbant 
counter-attacks by the French have pre
vented the enemy from reaching his ob
jective. The battle is still raging fu
riously, for the Germans appear to be 
determined to open the road to Paris at 
any cost, while the French, with re
serves more readily available than be
fore, are taking a terrible toll. Yester
day is described as “a thoroughly good 
day for the Allies,” with its recapture 
of important portions, the taking of 
over a thousand prisoners and a con
siderable number of guns. The obstinate 
resistance of the French is most discon
certing to the Germans, who evidently 
anticipated an easier task. It is still 
too soon to talk of Allied victory, but 
there is no serious ground for discour
agement. M. Henri Bidon, the French 
military critic, says that today’s fighting 
will probably decide on which side the 

* victory will rest.
The Americans and British have been 

Improving their positions, and if, as is 
suggested, an assault is made on the 
British front it will find Haig’s men 
keen and eager for the struggle.

$14.00A butcher’s boy while on his way to 
deliver an order encountered n fierce dog 
which kept him pinned in a comer by 
its attack. Presently the woman of the 
house came up to the lad’s rescue and 
drove the dog away.

“Has he bitten you?” she. asked.
“No,” said the boy. “I kept him off 

by throwing him your chops, and ye 
came just in time to save your roast.”

HW2
HW4
HW6

16.50
21.00

“Food will win ,the war,” 
Mr. Hoover declared. Then 
grow more of it.—Issued by 
the Canada Food Board.

35"

Arthur Train, novelist, put down a 
German newspaper at the Century Club, 
in New York, with ■ an impatient grunt.

“It says here,” he explained, “that it 
is Germany who will speak the last word 
in this war.”

Then the novelist laughed angrily and 
added:

“Yes, Germany will speak the last 
word in the war, and that last word will 
be ‘Kamerad 1”—Washington Star.

The Comfort Two Point Gasoline Iron$
£
r

Easily Adjusted. Always to be Trusted.
The advantages of this wonderful iron are so many and so im

portant that no housewife can afford to be without it.
The latest invention in gasoline appliances. Quick lighting, 

quick removable, self-cleaning generator.
Positive shut-off against pressure. Perfect regulation gas tip 

cannot become enlarged. All parts accessible and quickly inter
changeable. It takes less alcohol to light this iron than any other 
gasoline iron made. »

LOCAL NEWS ports were submitted showing steady 
growth. A successful branch has been 
established at Fredericton. Plans were 
made for a meeting for school children 
whom it is hoped to enroll as junior 
members.

Senator Thome last evening present
ed the cup offered by him for competi
tion among the boy scouts to the St. 
Paul’s church troop.

BERLIN TO BE LINCOLN
Berlin, Iowa, June 11—Berlin (Iowa) 

will be no more. As a result of a meet
ing here today of the mayor and the city 
council it was decided to notify the post 
office department at Washington that 
the citizens have changed the name of 
the town to Lincoln.

1

The tug owned by James S. Gregory 
and bearing his name, is to be sent to 
Halifax for work there.

Examinations of applicants for teach- i 
ers’ licenses are in progress in the Cen
tennial school.

:

Smetixm i SIZfw&Std.R. W. Wigmore, M. P., Dr. J. H. 
Barton and A. E. Everett will represent 
the local Rotary Club at the Internation
al convention in Kansas City this month.

Alexander J. Simmons has been elect
ed treasurer of the T. H. Estabraoks 
Co., Ltd., to succeed the late Herman 
Sullivan.

i

A

GNE THEM A 
PLACE 10 RAY

1

La Tour 
Flour

The president and a party of mem
bers of the Board of Trade visited the 
new sardine packing plant of the Booth 
Fisheries Limited, in West St. John yes
terday. The plant will be ready to 
handle fish by the first of July.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
New Brunswick Division of the Navy 
League of Canada held yesterday, re-

! Colds Settled
In the Kidneys

Rev. Mr. Cody Add. a Word for 
The Boys of St. John

Lumbago, Backache and Rheumatism 
Was the Result—Now Enthusiastic 

Over Cure Obtained Best Manitoba Government Standard 
Spring Wheat

Direct From Mill to Home 

•Phone West 8

PLAYING POLITICS.
The Foster government has been in 

power a little-over a year. The St. John 
Standard lays at its door the responsi
bility for the small salaries paid to 
school teachers. Not a word is said 
about what the Murray, Clarke, Flem
ming and Hazen governments might or 
should, have done when they had ‘ the 
chance. The Foster government found 
an empty treasury, a rapidly growing 
debt and the worst graft scandals in the 
history of the province^ It faced the 
situation with courage and an honest 
determination to clean up the politics 
and restore the good name of the prov
ince. It has had a very difficult task, 
but has made excellent progress. Its 
greatest handicap in its departmental 
work has been the empty treasury left 
by its extravagant, unscrupulous and 
reckless predecessors. In regard to edu
cation, it has, with the cordial assistance 
of Dr. J. Roy Campbell and other mem
bers of the opposition, secured the en
actment of a most valuable and pro
gressive law relating to vocational train
ing, and there can be no doubt it will 
give the whole subject of education its 
most serious attention from year to 
year. It has made an excellent begin
ning. The educational interests of the 
province are worthy of such attention 
on the part of any government, and it 
is much to be regretted that the former 
government did nothing of importance 
to improve conditions. Had it done its 
duty the Standard’s wail of today would 
Hot emit such a hollow sound.

To the Editor of The Times:
Chatterton, Ont., May 27—The kid- gjr>—I have read with considerable m- 

! Beys are extremely sensitive to sudden; terest \. C. Skelton’s excellent article in 
changes of temperature, and much pain reference to athletic grounds for boys. It 

j and. suffering is a frequent results, as WBS timely, and should not be ignored, 
all who have had attacks of lumbago j wjsh to add a word on behalf of the 
end rheumatism know. ! smaller boys who live in Lower Cove.

! The writer of this letter was a great nthp_, c„n :f they wish, speak for their 
1 sufferer until she found that by using of the city.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills she could We have a large number of boys in 
regulate the action of the this community, and they are typical

, thereby remove the cause of lumbago imens of abounding life, fun, and 
and rheumatism. . mischief Bad boys are exceptionally

Mrs. John LafiCadter, farmer’s wife, considering everything it is a
Chatterton, Ont, writes: "We would few »nü, consm ^ g^ mo% Boys
n^y-Lrer^pl'in^the ho^lor ^ must play and the “gang spirit” is^ 

have proven their merits in so many instinct They /oooortunitte. for
cases I have weak kidneys, and when- energies, and if 

' “er I catch cold it settles in the back play are not afforded, they will seek and 
and develops into lumbago. I used to find other avenues which aren°tJü'™^ 
suffer terribly from lumbago and rheu- beneficial. Then whm anything hap- 
matism, but find that by using Dr. pens many hold up their hands in hor- 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and applying ror, and cry, Oh, those bod 
Dr Chase’s Backache Plaster that I oh- Would it not be well to consider the 
tain the greatest relief, and am soon all needs of the boys before they land in the 
right again. My daughter has also used police court? Would it not be better to 
the pills with splendid results, as ha* see that they have suitable places to 
also a neighbor woman who suffered, piay, and an interest taken by older ones 
greatly from constipation.” , in their games.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one Baseball is the one great game in 
pill a dose, 26c a box, at all dealers, or which our boys are all keenly Interested, 
;Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- amj the more they have of it the better. 
Ironto. Be sure to see the portrait and But wbere are they to play? I am refer- 
signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on thq rjng now boys from eight to thirteen 

I |box you buy. or fifteen years of age. Formerly there
was the “Barracks Green,” but that is 
not open to them now. They are not 
supposed to play on the streets, and yet 
where else are they to play? There is 
not one legitimate plot of ground in this 
part of the city where the boys 
go and spend an afternoon playing base
ball. If it is absolutely impossible to 
obtain suitable grounds. I would even 
venture to advocate the use of Queen 
Square. It is a beautiful spot, and we 
would naturally hesitate to have the 
green grass trampled down, and the 
flowers injured. But in the final count 
it is far more important to raise good 
and wholesome boys than flowers and 
grass. And after all what a pleasing 
sight it would be to watch the human 
plants developing upon the three or four 
small triangles which might be made 
there. I am sure many parents would 
breathe more freely if such were the 

But be that as it may, something 
should be done, and done at once if our 
boys are to be given a chance through 
these long summer afternoons and even
ings.

is of 
household purpose, 
pastry.CHROMOIL

Farm Boots
AND

Summer Packs
FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited

«

has been decorated with the military 
cross. He is a member of the Royal 
Flying Corps. . ,

Local military men are of the opinion 
that Canada may have a Canadian .-fri- 
ation corps to be financed and controlled, 
in co-operation with the admiralty, by 
Canada,

Made on Right and Left Last, 
Snug Fitting with one sock. 
Solid Leather Sole, Heel and 
Counter, Light, Soft and Flexi- Yours truly,

M. A. CODY,
Rector of St. James Church. 

St. John, N. B, June 11, 1918.

The Saturday Evening Post notes the 
fact that England has been reconsider
ing the whole subject of public educa
tion, and that “a decidedly broader and 
better scheme of public education is now 
being formulated before parliament.” Of 
the 1/nited States it says:—“Aside from 
the war Itself, no other question is so 
important as this. About half our pop
ulation of school age is in average daily 
attendance at institutions of public in
struction through a school year that av
erages only one hundred and fifty-nine 
dayg'; and a great many of those insti
tutions are ill fitted for their task, with 
underpaid teachers. We spend twice as 
much for automobiles as for public in
struction, just because we care twice as 
much for them.” If we applied this to 

to New Brunswick—what

ble.
These Shoes are the toughest 

article of footwear known, will 
outwear three pairs of boots 
and keep your feet dry and 
comfortable all of the time.

Do not confuse these with or
dinary oil-tanned shoe-j>acks— 
the seams are sewn by a new 
patented process and are as 
smooth as a bottle, nothing to 

, hurt or burn your feet and will 
not rip.

GIVE THEM A CHANCE TO PLAY.

Plenty of room for dives and dens (glit
ter and glare and sin!)

Plenty of room for prison pens (gather 
the criminals in!)

Plenty of room for jails and courts 
(will-ing enough to pay!)

But never a place for the lads to race ; 
place to play !

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 12, 
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.46 Low Tide.... 8.85 
Sun Rises.... 4.42 Sun Sets........ -

P.M.

8.05

SUFFERED TERRIBLY 
WITH HER HEART

never a

Plenty of room for shops and stores 
(Mammon must have the best!)

Plenty of room for the running sores 
that rot in the city’s breast!

Plenty of room for the lures that lead 
" the hearts of the youth astray,

But never a cent on a playground spent; 
no, never a place to play!

Plenty of room for schools and halls, 
plenty of room for art;

Plenty of room for teas and balls, plat
form, stage and mart.

Proud is the city—she finds a place for 
many a fad today,

But she’s more than blind if she fails to 
find a place for the boys to play !

Give them a chance for innocent sport, 
give them a chance for fun,

Better a playground plot than a court 
and a jail when the harm is done I

Give them a chance—if you stint them 
now, tomorrow you’ll have to pay

A larger bill for a darker ill, so give 
them a place to play !

denis a. McCarthy.

V

Everybody who works out
doors owns a pair.

Prices: $4.50 and $5.00 per
Would Wake Up Smothering

The terrible smothering and choking 
up sensations and sinking spells, the 
feelings of dizziness and faintness that 
come over those whose heart and nerve* 
are deranged causes the greatest dis
tress of both mind end body.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills give 
prompt relief and effect a complete cure 
In cases of such severity.

Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval Station, 
Ont., writes: "I cannot speak too high
ly of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 
suffered five years with my heart and 
nerves, but the last two years I have 
suffered terribly. If I went to bed I 
would wake up as If I were smothering. 
I did not get one night’s sleep o«t of 
seven. I got so very weak that the doc
tor was called in, and he said It was my 
heart, and that I must take great eare of 
myself. I saw your advertisement in 
your almanac for Mllbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and said I would try them. 
I have only taken two boxes of them 
and I feel a new woman. I will recom
mend them to anyone afflicted with 
heart trouble."

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

pair.
- Mail Orders Filled !

Store open Friday evenings and 
all day Saturdays until 

10:30 p. m.

)canCanada, 
would the record be?

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
k-' undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Plumbing, Heating and Lighting, 
Recreation and Vocational Building, 
Military Hospital, «Fredericton, N. B.,” 
will be received at this office until 12 

| o’clock noon, on Tuesday, June 25, 1918,
! for the installation of the plumbing,
! heating and lighting systems, in Re
creation and Vocational Building at 

j Military Hospital, Fredericton, N. B.
Plans and forms of contract can be 

seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of the Chief 
Architect, Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, h Superintendent of Dominion 
Buildings, St. John, N. B., and the 
Superintendent of Military Hospital, 340 
Brunswick St., Fredericton, N. B.

| Tenders will not be considered unless 
i made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.e. of the 
amount of the tender.

By order.

Eastern Europe is enjoying the bless
ings of a German peace. If any obstin
ate citizen does not like it he is permit
ted to exchange it for the peace of the 

What possible ground for com-
GROUNDS FOR OUR FAITH.

grave.Even the fall of Paris would not now 
(Create such a feeling of dread and de
spondency as prevailed in the last days 
of March, when the Germans were driv
ing forward with such terrific force. 
They were stopped then and - have been 
•topped since, but that is not the real 
explanation of the greater feeling of con
fidence. We know today that the Al
lies are building ships faster than the 
Germans can sink them? and that they 
are sinking submarines faster than the 
Germans can build them. And we know 
that the British and American navies 
are and will be supreme; and that the 
final outcome of the war does not neces-

plaint can he have?
<$•<$><$><$>

The laying of the keel of another and 
larger vessel by the Marine Construction 
Company is a source of universal satis
faction. The shipbuilding industry at 
St John should grow from this time

19 KING STREET

case.
forward.

me
WOMEN IN AMHERST

ENGINEERING WORKS RECENT DEATHS 'Ï am enclosing a poem written several
Mrs. Albert Fawcett, aged eighty-six 

years, died on Tuesday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Wheaton, in 
Upper Sackvilie. Three sons and two 
daughters survive.

Moody Mellish, aged thirty-five years, 
a machinist with the C. G. R., died at 
his home in Moncton yesterday. He is 
survived by his wife, one son, and his 
parents.

Miss Margaret Hanlon of Fredericton, 
died on June 11, after a lingering illiess.

Amherst News:—The fair sex, who 
have made good in all departments of 
munitions work in large industrial cen
tres, are to be given a chance at one of 

local works in Amherst A number 
joined the staff at Robb’s this week. 
They have been given the position of ex
aminers, formerly held by men, and the 

who have been doing this work 
being placed on machines. Mrs.

forewoman in

l PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES 
Would Hold Head Down 
Face Was Such a Sight

our
garily depend on what transpires in the 
next few weeks or even months on the 
Western front. We know also that the 
American republic stands ready to send 
ten million men if necessary to restore 
the balance in Europe, and that the Al
lies have infinitely better opoprtunity to 
get supplies of food and other materials 
than the Central Powers. Germany may 
go on Germanizing the east, but without 
ports and sea power she cannot triumph 

the great democratic nations; and

I Real Help 
For Tired Feet

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

men
are

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June 7, 1918.

Frank Staples is the
So far their work has been 

very satisfactory, and Mr. Brownell tells 
us that he hopes to add others to his de
partment on his return from Montreal.

6-12-16-19charge.

Pimples arc caused by the blood be* 
Ing out of order. Those festering and 
running sores appear on the forehead, on 
the nose, on the chin and other parts of 
the body, and although they are not a 
dangerous trouble they are very un sight* 
ly to both you and your friends.

There is only one way to get rid of 
this obnoxious skin trouble, and this is 
by giving the blood a thorough cleans* 
ing by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This sterling remedy has been on the 
■narket for over forty years, during 
which time we have received thousands 
of testimonials as to Its curative powers 
over all skin diseases.

Mrs. Victory G. Fry, North Battle- 
ford, Sask., writes : “I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters when I was about eigh
teen. I was so bad with pimples and 
running sores, that when I went down 
town, I would hold my head down wher 
I would see anyone coming, my face 
was such a sight, 
and my face began to cleart so I kept 
on until I had a beautiful complexion. 
I have recommended it to everyone who 
is in a run down condition, as it builds 
up the blood, and when the blood is A1 
the face is dear.”

Manufactured

£
The death is announced in Wellsley,

who
MUST REDUCE THEIR

CONSUMPTION OF GOAL. A busy day and on your feet most of 
the time—a long tiresome trip or a hikaMass., of Rev. S. Gunn, D. D.,

kkwsm My-rèrts-ia s
rest them by applying a few drops of 
Absorbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired 
and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak 
them in a solution of Absorbine, Jr., and 
water. Relief will be prompt and last
ing. You will like the ;“feel” of this 
clean, fragrant and antiseptic 1 ini men 
It penetrates quickly, leavS| 
residue, and is intensely "refreshing. 
Only a few drops needed to do the work 
as Absorbine, Jr, is highly concentrated.

You will find dozens of uses for Ab- 
isorbine, Jr, as a dependable first-aid 
remedy and regular toilet adjunct; to 
reduce inflammatory conditions-—sprains, 
wrenches, painful, swollen veins. To 

There is a possibility that the famous allay pain anywhere. To spray tha 
“Blue Devils” of France, now in the throat if sore or infected. To heal cuts, 
United States, will visit Canada. Every ' bruises, lacerations and 
one of them distinguished himself in | j Absorbine, Jr, $1.26 a bottle at drug- 
fighting or represents a French unit gists or postpaid. Liberal trial bottla 
which has made itself famous. Imailed for 10c. in stamps.

Lieutenant E. L. O’Leary, son of Mr. j W. F. Young, P. D. F, 81T Lymans 
and Mrs. A. E. O’Leary, of ttichihuotix iRldg- Montreal Can*

Birch FlooringI,ondon, May 5—(Associated Press 
Correspondence)—An order has been is
sued requiring all street railway com
panies in Great Britain to reduce their 
coal consumption by fifteen per cent 
as compared with that of last year.

Several street railways, including those 
of Liverpool and Manchester, have de
cided to adopt the American precedent 
of running “skip-stop” care, which omit 
about half of the customary’ stops.

CEALED TENDERS addressed
TENDERS FO RCOAL

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Coal for the Dominion Buildings,” 

21-2 inches wide ends matched, will be received at this office until 12
bored and polished. Cedar singles ^Tup^"
all grades. Get our prices. Buildings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can he obtained at this office and 
from the caretakers of the different 
Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering arc
|| ■_ nri tenders will not be considered unless 

I nOIlC Mail) OuH ! made on the printed forms supplied, and 
! signed with their actual signatures.

Each tender must ln‘ accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.e. of the 
amount of the tender.

By order, ____
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

over
there are indications that she is begin
ning to find it anything but plain sail
ing inetlie eastern theatre of operations. 
Russia will not always bend the knee, 
and it needs but a real live spark to 
enkindle a conflagration in some portions 
of Austrian territory, and regions now 
trampled under the foot of the Prussian 
autocrat. Even when the news from the 
western front is most gloomy, therefore, 
there is always the conviction that vic
tory for the* Allies is merely postponed.

to the

The deatli of Miss Nellie Cripps of 
New Hampshire, formerly of Chatham, 
occurred recently. She was a profes
sional nurse.

The death of Mrs. Sarah I. Daley, 
wife of Major John Daley, of Digby, oc
curred on Saturday night.

no greasy

J. RODERICK & SON
Britain Si.

Mrs. Duncan Bailey of Newcastle, died 
on June 8. She was seventy-three years 
old.

notified thatA PLUCKY ENGLISH BOY.

Ixmdon, May 7—(Correspondence As
sociated Press)—Two Germans who had 
escaped from a prison camp near Lon
don were walking along a road when 
they encountered a boy with a shotgun. 
From a newspaper picture lie recognized 
them as fugitive enemies and, although I 
his gun wasn’t loaded, he forced the two j 
to walk ahead of him to the nearest !

The boy’s name is i

NEWS OF THE SOLDIERS.
I got two bottles,

Folsy’s Store LiningsIt is evident that the manufacturers 
of Canada are getting ready to fight for 
a continuance of the high tariff. When 
the time comes to decide that issue and

sores.
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1661
n.mi Lot Tho Flro Mara Tbra to TboM [ ,D,m tbo Or on f I Department of Public W orks

Ottawa, June 6, 1918.

the question of closer trade relations police station.
with the United States, the result will Thomas Gibson. He is seventeen years

■aid and small for his age.

only by The T. Mil- 
’ 6-12-15-19 burn Co, Limited. Toronto, Ont.

not be as it was in 1911.

i

X

Now Is The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 Elm Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085
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War Garden Bulletin Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Fridays 10 pan., Saturdays 12.45 p.m.

PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 
VACANT LOT AND BACK

YARD GARDENERS EN
LISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGNPRETTY SHOES

rOR LITTLE TOTS Smocks and Middy BlousesISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD BOARD
Lest we lose the great cause ; stand guard in your own 

home over Wheat, Meat, Fats, Sugar and Milk.Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

Now is the time to purchase your Smocks 
and Middies for the holiday season. Our as
sortment is complete with all the newest de
signs and colorings in these serviceable and 
stylish garments. Plain Colored Smocks 
and colored with white collars; also white 
with colored collars are with the girdle 
around the waist.

1
Let us help you dress up 

your kiddies. We really are 
specialists in “Kiddy Foot- 

Sj^yXwear’ and take a great
if pride 'n t*le array dainty

little shoes we have for these 
/ Æ customers.

cp' We suggest here a few
r styles that are especially

neat and attractive :
j Patent, White, Tan, Kid
1 or Calf Boots, Low Shoes, 

—Kippers, Vacation Shoes, 
Sandals, etc.

9i
I

KEEP HOEING.
The gardener’s best friend is the hoe— 

I so keep it going. Nothing has done more 
| to further the science of farming than 
I the discovery of the fact that if you 

keep stirring up the soil around a plant 
it grows and produces better.

There is no necessity to hoe deeply— 
an inch is enough. Hoe every seven 

I days at least and always after a rain or 
watering, in order to break up the crust 
which forms. The more hoeing you do 
the less watering will be necessary. This 
is because the dust or “mulch,” as it is 
called, which is formed by the breaking 
up of the surface soil into fine particles, 
keeps the moisture around the roots of 
the plants from evaporating.

Another of the virtues of frequent 
hoeing is that it does not give the weeds 
a chance to make any progress. As they 
are the gardener’s worst enemy he should 
make it a point to combat them for all 
he is worth. This is where the hoe will 
help him.

-z..

Ü|p
ipM
A 4*
ft ...tJ

Also Middy Blouses in various designs in 
all white and combinations of colors. Sizes
34 to 42 inches............ Prices $1.50 to $5.00

Also a large assortment of Kiddies’ 
“Middies," in Smocks and Middy Blouses, 
showing the exact features of the Ladies’ 
style in ages 6 to 14 years.

a

We handle everything for Summer wear at moderate

&Lprices.
You may safely leave the fitting to us, as every children’s 

last is carefully chosen and is orthopedic in the true sense of 
the word, and every Shoe sold is guaranteed to be properly 
fitted.

1

Weather Prices $1.00 to $2.50
SILK DEPARTMENT

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR” Fresh, new Cloth and Tub Suits for little boys. All the 
proper styles are found here, and you will be surprised how 
well they are made.

Let your boy enjoy to the fullest the long summer days. 
Dress him properly and let him revel in the sunshine. Shown 
in a variety of models suited to every summer occasion. The 
most popular styles with wear, quality and good value.

. $6.60 to $17.00 

. $756 to $19.00 
. $6.00 to $ 9.00

THE AGONIES OF HADES

Bargain Sale of Untrimmed Hats 
Flowers and Ornaments

Mterbnrÿfi'Bismf.teâfef Aren’t supposed to be worse than a 
bad corn. For years the standard remedy 

! has been Putnam’s Com Extractor. It 
I painlessly removes the worst corn in 24 
hours; try Putnam’s Extractor, 26c. at 
all dealers.

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.

All these Hats are new, fashionable 
shapes. Black and all colors, for Ladies, 
Misses and Children.

Two Prices, $1.00 and $2.00 Each 
Big Variety of Flowers and Ornaments 

At Three Prices, 15c., 25c. and 50c.
Sale Starts Thursday Morning in Millinery 

Department

SALVATION AM HEAD 
EL GO TO FRANCE

NORFOLK SUITS—I pair pants.. 
NORFOLK SUITS—2 pairs pants. 
JUNIOR NORFOLK—3 to 7 years.

i BROAD COVE COAL
Limited Quantity for Immediate Delivery.

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., LTD.

:

TUB SUITS—In “Tommy Tucker,” “Junior Norfolk,” 
“Middy,” and many other fancy styles. Plain effects ,stripes 
and neat checks, very attractively trimmed. Ages 2 1-2 to 7

. 86c. to $3.40
Commander Evangeline Boeth to 

Investigate Needs of Her War 
Werkers at Front

years

New York, June 12—After a special 
conference with national board members 
and provincial officers from various parts 
of the United States, Miss Evangeline 
Booth, commander of the forces of the 
Salvation Army in America, will sail 
for France at a very early date to in
spect the equipment and investigate the 
future needs of the Salvation Army war 
workers at the front, and to confer with 
her representative in France, Colonel 
William Barker. Commander Booth will 
go to the furthest outposts where Sal
vationists are on duty and will set in 
motion the task of accounting to the 
American public for every dollar ex
pended for war work purposes.

A group of fourteen Salvation Army 
war workers has arrived here from west
ern points and are awaiting the sailing of 
a government ship to enter upon special 
duty on the other side. The party is in 
charge of Brigadier George H. Davis, a 
veteran member of the Salvation Army, 
principal of the territorial training col
leges of the Salvation Army in this 
country, with headquarters at Chicago. 
In the party are two professional men, 
one a doctor and the other a dentist, who 
have abandoned their practices for war 

ork and who are now members of the 
ration Army. One is Dr. Charles T. 
:eeler and the other Dr. P. H. How- 

rd, both of St. Louis.
| Another member ox the party is En

voy S. P. Van Sant, president of a bank 
at Sterling, Ill., but who has long been 
interested in the Salvation Army. Of 
the women in the party Miss Jessie Win
ters of Houston, Texas, left a lucrative 
place to go to the front, with the rank 
of lieutenant; Miss A. Swenson, who 
was the city nurse of Marionette, Wis., 

i at $200 a month, resigned to go to 
I France and work with the Salvation 
I Army without salary, and Miss Cecil 

Burdick, a telephone exchange manager 
at Houston, with a salary of $110 
month, sails as a cadet.

L NO EXCHANGE!NO APPROBATION!

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
June Sale of Fancy Wash Goods

Continued at the Lace Department Counter
Large Plaid Ginghams

Seventeen Different Styles and Colorings
IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

Lunch Baskets for Holiday Outings
In Japanese, Bamboo, Wicker, Raffia, Etc.

FRONT COUNTER—-MAIN STORE

\(

.Z
Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous -
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

; Manchester Robertson Allison^ Limited,
18— Westfield, Robert Smart
19— Long Reach, E. Ramsay.

FIRST DRAFT OF STATION____
SHEET Jp PRESENTED.

tVJOlfl? RECENT WEDDINGS early in 1916. He saw a year and a 
half of arduous service at the front, was 
wounded and gassed at Passchendaele. 
He was invalided home, arriving just 
before last Christmas. Since his re
covery he has received an appointment 
with the New Brunswick command and

Foster-Fou..
Trinity church was the scene of an 

interesting event at 6 o’clock this morn
ing when Lieutenant Frederick Lawton 
Foster, of Dorchester (N. B.), was 
united in marriage to Miss Jean Arnold 
Foss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Foss of this city. The bridegroom, who 
is a nephew of Premier Foster, is a 
graduate of Rothesay Collegiate School 
and of the Royal Military College of 
Kingston (Ont.) On the completion of 
his course in the latter institution he 
was given a commission in the Royal 
Canadian Regiment and left for France

The stationing committee of the Meth
odist conference has prepared the first 
draft of the station sheet, having com
pleted their work in record time. The 
proposed arrangements for the St. John 
district are as follows:

Pws
Is now acting G. S. O. on the staff at 
Camp Sussex. Miss Foss i.% a graduate 
of Netherwood school at Rothesay andS 1— St John, Queen square, Rev. Geo. 

Morris.
2— St John, Centenary," H. A. Good

win.
later attended the Nasson Institute of 
Springvale (Me.) The bride, who was 
unattended, looked very charming in a 
traveling costume of gray, with gray
hat and white fox furs, and carrying a ] George:F. Dawson.
bouquet of roses. The bridegroom was 1—St' John’ Portland, Neil McLauch-
supported by his brother, Lieutenant lan.
Gerald Foster of the siege battery. The 
ceremony was performed, in the presence 
of a gathering of relatives and immed
iate friends, by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, with Robert S. Coupe ofliciating 
at the organ for the musical portion of 
the service. After the ceremony Lieu
tenant and Mrs. Foster left on the Digby 
steamer and will spend their honey- 

in the Annapolis Valley. Among 
were

e VI,
3—St. John, Exmouth street, Rev.

f SSa
SE

5— St. John, Carleton, E. A. Westmore
land.

6— St. John, Carmarthen street, Henry 
Prince.

7— St. John, Zion, F. E. Boothroyd.
8— St. John, Fairville, Thomas Mar

shall.
9— St. John, Silver Falls, J. B. Gough.
10— St. John, Sussex, J. M. Rice.
11— Newtown, T. Spencer Crisp.
12— Apohaqui, H. S. Young.
13— Springfield, J. E. Shanklin.
14— Hampton, J. F. Rowley.
15— St. Martins, supply.
16— Jerusalem, W. B. Leard.
17— Welsford, A. E. Chapman.

Blinding Headaches 
From Catarrhal Irritation 

Now Quickly Cured
M

Jr**
Ij

EX-CZAR'S SISTER OLGA rnoon
the out-of-town guests present 
Warden A. B. Pipes and Mrs. Pipes, 
mother of the bridegroom, of Dorchester, 
and Mrs. V. G. Paton of Halifax. A 
great many beautiful presents were re
ceived from the friends of the young 
people. On their return, Lieutenant and 
Mrs. Foster will spend the summer at 
Sussex.

The New Inhaler Breathing Treat- 
meat Does Away With all This 

Sort of Thing
ARRIVES IN GENEVA Jynoum frvnvCcxiât toCocuit

R.G. LONG fcCO. limited
TORONTO ---------------Grand Duchess’ Passage Through Ger

many From Russia Facilitated by 
Kaiser

CANADA

“A stuffy cold In the head, or an old- 
fashioned attack of Catarrh ere simply 
ancient history to me nowadays,” writes 
S. Nathan Smith, from Cornwall, Ont. 
“I used to have the worst kind of blind
ing headaches. They were torture to me 
on damp days when my catarrh was bad. 
I would still perhaps be suffering but 
for the fact that I saw a friend inhaling 
Catarrhozone with apparent pleasure, and 
I got the dollar outfit in the Windsor 
Hotel Pharmacy in Montreal I could 
scarcely believe the way Catarrhozone 
cleared out my head. It let me breathe 
easier than I had breathed for five years. 
Catarrhozone has cleared away every 
vestige of Catarrh from my system. My 
breath used to be rank—now it is sweet, 

digestion was constantly disordered, 
since the catarrh is cured I have no 

stomach trouble. I am a perfectly well 
man, and Catarrhozone did it all.”

For speakers and singers and persons 
troubled with an irritable throat, bron
chitis, asthma, catarrh or la grippe, 
Catarrhozone is of inestimable value.

The Inhaler can be carried in your 
pocket and may be used at any time or

Dainty and Sting for Little ‘Tots” *
Berne, June 12—The arrival in Swit

zerland of the Grand Duchess Olga, sis
ter of former Emperor Nicholas of Rus
sia, gives color to recent persistent re
ports that the former emperor and em
press and others of the Romanoff family 
may take up residence here or at some 
other point outside Russia, where their 
personal safety will be less endangered 
by disorders in that country.

The grand duchess journeyed from 
the interior of Russia to Petrograd, and 
thence to Berlin, Zurich and Geneva. 
At Geneva she joined the family of for
mer King Constantine of Greece. It is 
regarded here as significant of the Ger
man attitude that Emperor William 

I gave full permission for the passage of 
the grand duchess through Germany to 

I Switzerland, providing facilities on the

Miss Barbara L. Campbell and Hart
ley J. Carson of Hampton were united 
in marriage Monday evening by Rev. 
John C. Mortimer. Miss Mabel A. Car- 
son was bridesmaid and Emery P. Car- 
son acted as best man.

Charles McGivney and Miss Margaret 
McAloon were united in marriage in 
Devon, N. B., Tuesday by Rev. Father 
Murphy, who was celebrant at nuptial 

They will reside in Stanley, N.

«Wzdfcsm s Spats’ Needle Underwear 
b l3ae correct thing far jrtirnfar 
■*T6ü3e wma” with acmLüve skins and 
rajsSy çiMwing hodGrs- The garments 
arc soft, warm, yrmg-fetmg and always 

-Jz « 1.rih0p>.

These same iqna£tie$ are to ibe found 
in iihe mK&a-wear "we make far mon and 
«mueHim AS ytyW, ail sizes, all faJanks.

4
mass.
B.

€3 !Leo Malone and Miss Mary McGivney 
united in marriage in St. Anthony’sMy

but Àchurch in Devon, N. B., yesterday by 
The bride and IS yRev. Father Murphy.

attended by Miss Ina Mc-groom were 
Givney and John McAloon.I way.

1 The former Russian imperial family 
j for some time was under the surveil- 

lance of the Red Guard, hut as it was 
j feared these might resort to violence, a 

new guard was formed of Lithuanians, j Jn any place. .
i who have shown exceptional fidelity. A ! Large si*e, guaranteed, and sufficient 
! further precautionary measure, in view ! t°T 2 months’ use, costs .>1; smaller size, 
I of a reported plot to free the former en,- ! »<*.; «ample size, 25c.; all storekeepers 
1 peror, was Ids J recent transfer from I and druggists or The LaUirhozfflie Co, 

Tobolsk to Ekaterinburg, on the Asiatic 1 Buffalo, N. Y, and Kingston, Canada, 
side of tiie Ural Mountains.

A member of the Russian Soviets 
Commission to Switzerland described j x 

, the entourage of the imperial family as j | 
he saw it last. Crossing Siberia fron 
Vladivostok he had the opportunity of j 
seeing the imperial establishment at !
Tobolsk. The family was quartered in a 
large building, formerly used as the gov- j 
ernor’s house.. A strict guard was main
tained, and none of the imperial per
sonages was seen by the public, al
though they had ample opportunity for 
exercise within the walled garden. Their 
food and living conditions were exactly 
the same as those of the ordinary towns
folk, as the new regime was enforcing 
strict equality.

The members of the imperial house
hold eat the black bread required by 
the regulations, and each person has the 
same food card and other cards used 
by the peasantry. Economy in the im
perial expenditures is assured by a lim
ited allowance of a few liundred rubles cents, 
monthly to the former emperor and each 
member of his family. No wine is avail
able, as a shipment of wine prior to the 
present regime was stolen while on the 
way to Tobolsk.

/f1^ Underwear

Louise Marion Christiansen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Christiansen of 
92 Somerset street, was united in mar
riage to Guy Walter Harkins of Douglas, 
York Co., yesterday by Rev, S. S. Poole. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harkins left for Liverpool, 
N. S.

A

mw

Waltham WatchA pretty wedding took place in Main 
j street Baptist church this morning when 
Rev. David Hutchinson, D. D., united 
in marriage Horace E. McLeese and 
Miss Laura Pearl Sterritt, daughter of 

. William J. Sterritt of Hamilton’s Moun- 
; tains, Queens County. The bride was 
attired ii\ a tailored suit of navy blue 

f i serge with black picture hat and carried 
’ ’ a bridal bouquet of roses and carna

tions. They left by automobile for Back 
Bay to spend a few weeks with the 
groom’s parents. The groom is a popu
lar member of the local police force.

53TVm Tfetaon MmuffiTitfii^hi^ (Bni»jin^l Xinüts^, TLruafford, Ontafinn

!LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN i

THE G/ xlNADlrxiN BANK
OF COMMERCE

in the War
When the United States Government wanted 
a tireless and accurate timekeeper for its aero
plane service, it chose the Waltham Watch. 
To you, as a prospective watch buyer, this 
piece of news is significant. The fact that the 
Waltham is selected whenever a Government 
or distinguished scientific body requires an in
fallible time recorder is the best possible indi
cation of the inte 
ship and quality.
models at prices to suit all purses, 
to show you."

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
H. V. F. JONES, Asz't. Gen'L Manager

SIR EDMUND WALKER,
C.V.O.. LLD.. D.C.L. Rreiidem

^SapitalPaid Up, $15,000,000 J Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

t I
! » VETERANS PRESENT PIN

TO MRS. TILLOTSON.of two lemons into 
ounces of 

Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
beautifier, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces #>f Orchard White for a few 

Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day and see how freckles, sunburn, 
windburn and tan disappear and how 
clear, soft and white the skin becomes. 
Yesl It is harmless.

Squeeze the juice 
a bottle containing three egrity of Waltham workman- 

Your jeweler carries Waltham 
“Ask him

A beautifully enameled association pin 
presented to Mrs. J. H. Tillotson at 

a meeting of the C. W. V. A. last even
ing in recognition and appreciation of 
her work as visitor for the association 
and her many acts of kindness to the 
soldiers.
by E. J. Puddy. An excellent musical 

was contributed by Misses

wasConsult the Manager regarding your 

banking requirements. You will be met 

with courtesy and find our service prompt
The presentation was made

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. LIMITED 
MONTREALprogramme 

Blanche and Gladys Dykeman, Misses 
Agnes and Louise Anderson, Mrs. Marie 
Furlong Coleman, Miss Valde Fenton, 
Hew Walker and the City Cornet Band.

end efficient. 4#

St. John Branon. J. M. Christie Managers

*
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A Pull Range of Sizes of the Regulation “Soldiers of the 
Soil’ Uniform in Stock

ISSUED BY CANADA POOD BOARD
Children must have whole milk; therefore use 

less cream.
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Times and Star Classified Pages f

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

15=5
RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS

. ON ADVTS.ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 33 1-3 PER CENT

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED--MALE HELP

fOR SALE CHAMBERMAID WANTED, Vic
toria Hotel. T7096—6—ISARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?
BOY WANTED—APPLY W H HAY- 

ward Co, 85-95 Princess street. T.f.

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK.
Apply Crystal Creamery, 207 Charlotte 

street. 77077—6 19

WANTED, IMMEDIATELY, YOUNG 
man with some experience in sales

manship, for our cap department. Op- 
References re-

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant
port unity to advance, 
qui rede. Apply in person, D. Magee & 
Sons, King street.

BICYCLE, NEW CONDITION, $25.
Apply evenings, 21 Cranston Avenue 

(Basement door). 77116—6 15

GIRL WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 
lic Hospital. 770*5—6—19

BROFERTY AT ROTHESAY, SUIT- 
able for building lots. For particulars 

Write O 107, care Times. 77078—6—19

TWO FAMILY HOUSE—A BAR- 
gain—Property is nicely situated and 

in splendid condition, modern, with 
baths and modern plumbing, etc. Owner 
will sell at a bargain price and give 

Address O 108, care 
77091

WAITRESS WANTED. MRS. ALLI- 
77088—6—14

BOY WANTED, SEVENTEEN OR 
eighteen years old, for wholesale de

partment Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
77102—6—15

BOYS, NINTH GRADE OR HIGHER.
Robertson, Foster & Smith. Lad, 47 

Dock street. 77079—6—15

WANTED—A PRESSER, OR A
Voting Man to learn. Fishman & Per- 

charok, 25 Church street. 77075—6—19

WANTED—BOY 15-16, FOR MANU- 
facturing department. Apply D. Ma

gee’s Sons. ______________________ _•
BOYS TO WORK AT SHOE SHINE.

Experience not necessary, good wages. 
Apply Imperial Cigar Store, comer King 
and Charlotte.__________ 77104—6—15

WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE MILK 
delivery; good wages. Apply Lancast

er Dairy, 3 Brussels street 77098—i—19
WANTED, AT ONCE—CARPENT- 

and laborers. Apply Geo. Lawson, 
Tel Main 1112-31.___________________

A BOY 15 OR 16 YEARS OF AGE 
for general office work. Apply in 

writing to Box O 104, care Times and 
Star. ________________ 77046-6-14

MEN WANTED TO CUT CORD- 
wood, spiling, ship knees, etc, at Mus

quash Harbour, 12 miles from St. John. 
Apply J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

77047—6—

MOTOR BOAT, 82 FT. LONG, BEAM 
8 ft 6; fitted with 16 H. P. Minias 

engine, cabin, touring ' berths and deck. 
Price $450. Phone West 253.

77093-6—19

sod, 32 Carleton street.

FURNISHED HOUSESFURNISHED ROOMS TABLE GIRLS WANTED. GOOD 
Apply at once, Kennedy’s 

77063—6—15
FLATS TO LET wages.

Hotel, St Andrews.
FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET—AF- 

ply Robert Kedey, Hammond River.
76917—6—22

terms if necessary. 
Times.

PLEASANT FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 5 Elliot Row.

LOWER FLAT, 1*9 MILLIDGE AVE.
$7.25; Lower Flat, 48 Brooks street 

$9.50; Upper Flat, 128 Sydney, $8.25. J. 
W. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm. street

77070—6—19

19 HIGH OFFICE DESK, SEVEN FEET 
long, in perfect condition. Box O 105 

Times. 77061-6-’"

WANTED — DRESSMAKER, ONB 
who understands cutting, to go to 

Maine. Address Box O 101, Times.
77020—6—1»

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. PRINCH 
Wm. Hotel. 76982—6—19

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte street 

76922—6—kS

77114—6—19
fi TWO HOUSES TO LET—SEVEN 

and eight rooms, at Bayswater, Kings 
Co. Apply J. W. Barlow.i 18 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, ON 

car line. Breakfast if desired. Phone 
West 401-81.

THREE ELECTRIC CHANDELIERS, 
each of 18 clustery! lights, suitable for 

a large hall Can be seen at store 227 
Union street. Address Geo. H. Water- 

77032—6—18

OFFICES TO LET77005—6—18 77105—6—26
BRIGHT BASEMENT FLAT, 220% 

Duke street.
FOR SALE OR TO RENT—FOUR 

summer bungalows at Treadwells 
Lake, Loch Lomond road. ^Phone M.

FORSALE—AT GLEN FALLS, FUR- 
nished cottage with large pavilion; 

good stand for store. Inquire Mrs. Rod- 
10 Waterloo street 76809 6—14

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
77033—7—12

77026—6—18
TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 

gan Building, Dock street. Modem 
improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177—6 28

bury, 225 King Eastr SMALL FLAT, PARTIALLY FURN- 
ished, 38% Peters street.FOR SALE—A 5x7 PREMO CAMERA 

outfit. .19 Garden street. 76914—6—15
BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

tral. ’Phone M 8417-11. 77002-7-18.77085—6—18I;.' ' WANTED - EXPERIENCED PAN- 
76800—6—14FOR SALE—8 H. P. MOTOR CANOE 

ready for river. Shroebler carburettor 
for 5 H. P. engine. Auto steering gear 
for motor boat Cheap for cash. Apply 
242 Prince William street. 76969—6—17

try girl Union Club.r TO LET—SMALL FLAT REAR 621 LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
Brussels street. 76971—6—17 private family, suitable for two gen-

76999—6—18

THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 
in Dearborn Bldg., heated. Apply 

Dearborn & Co., Ltd.. Prince William 
street.

GIRL. 32 
76829—6—14

WANTED — KITCHEN 
Charlotte street

gers,
m tlemen, Phone 1831-32.

for SALE—CITY LEASEHOLD,
two five room flats, large lot, ground 

rent $30. Good chance for workshop; 
central ; price low. Geo. S. Shaw,

76773—6—18

81916—6—28TO LET—FLAT 98 HARRISON ST. 
Apply J. M. Queen, 60 Prince William.

76967—6—:-
WANTBD—GIRL AS SERVER IN', 

dairy. Apply 8 Brussels street
76852—6—14

WE HAVE SEVERAL POSITIONS 
for smart steady girls. American Globe 

Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.

TQ LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 43 
Horsfteld street. ’Phone Main 3213-21.

76974—6—17

If' t
FOR SALE—EARLY ROSE SEED 

potatoes. ’Phone West 140-11.
76886—6—15

17
ers

HELP WANTED 77036—6—14ley Bldg.
BEDROOM, 99 ST.

76947—6—17
SUITE.

electrics,
TO LET — FURNISHED 

Three rooms, gas stove, 
water, fireplace, piano; central Refer- 

required. Address Box O 96, care 
76913—7—10

FURNISHED 
James, near Charlotte.FOR SALE—L C. SMITH TYPE- 

writer, silent model No. 8, first class 
condition. Used only two months. Call 
’phone Main 251-2L 76888—6—15

FOR
down tent J. R. Campbell, 42 Prin

cess street 76742—6—18

FOR SALE—NO. 6 CONCRETE 
mixer with gasoline engine in good 

order; capacity 80 cubic yards per nine 
hours. Also one set of pacing hobbles. 
Edward A. Farren, 22 Meadow street

76784—6—13

Ç * own
HORSES. ETC FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

two gentlemen. 115 Sydney.
76786—6—14ences

Times. COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. TEN
Eych Hall, 121 Union. ’Phone 1020.

76750—6—19

76964—6—17
DRAFTFOR SALE—1,600 LB.

Horse. J. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street 
Phone M. 648. 77080—6—18

SALE — KENYON TAKE- FLAT TO LET, 90 ROCKLAND 
Road. ______ ^____________ _

TO LET—UPPER FLAT OF FOUR 
rooms ; central ; electrics ; heated by 

landlord. Address Box O 88, care Times.
76861—6—1*

ONE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
stove and water. 80 Peters street.

76963—6—17
1376751 WANTED—MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 

77083—6—19 GIRL WANTED FOR OFFICE AND 
general work in a colthing factory. 

Address Box O 79, Times Office.
76761

160 Princess street.
FOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND 

carriage with two seats ; also one set 
of driving harness. Mrs. JHI. H. Pickett 
48 Mt. Pleasant avenue. Tel, M. 887.

76977

18
TWO FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 

ed rooms; private ; modem improve-
___________ __________________ ments ; kitchen privileges ; one furnished
TO LET—WARM SUNNY UPPER $1.25 per week. Apply mornings and 

flat six rooms, bath, electrics, gas evenings, 12 Dock street. 76959 6 1i

Kr’rr™[s"™ “w*18- ”
FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 

for light housekeeping, 231 
street. ________ ____

FURNISHED ROOMS, NO. 5 BRUS- 
sels, corner Union street. 76865—6—14

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 6 
Wellington Row.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO | ----------------—------- —----- ~-----
assist with general housework. Apply 60 MEN WANTED AT ONCE

$3.00 to $4.00 per day. Steady 
Apply R. M. Tobias & Bros., 

Erin and Brunswick streets.
77043—6—18

13
b’. Western House, Rodney street, West'. wages 

19 work.
— corner

WANTED — COAT MAKERS. AP- 
plv to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain 

street. 76749—6—18

17 77095
FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, NEW 

and second-hand carriages and har- 
American and Canadian makes.

GOOD GENERAL MAID, REFER- 
Mrs. G. Wetmcve 

77099—6—19
m FOR SALE—UPTtIGHT PIANO, MA- 

hogany. Apply P. O. Box 228.
DRESSMAKERS WANTED, ALSO 

good hand sewers. Fishman & Perch- 
arok, 25 Church street. 76764—6—19

ences required. 
Merritt, 150 Sydney.

MOTORDRIVER FOR FORD 
Truck. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., 

Coal Dealers, No. 1 Union street.
Hr ness.

McCullam, 160 Adelaide street. TO LET—FLATS 801 BRUSSELS ST.
81954—6—24

76670—7—676978—6—17 1m Union 
76882—6—16FOR SALE—TWO ACETYLENE 

Generators, just the light for a country 
home. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket. 
Telephone 255-81. 76553—6—15

WANTED — GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Apply in person not by ’phone. Mrs. 

F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton street.

77050—6—14 GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO,FOR SALE-ONE SLOVEN, ONE 
single seated driving carriage, one 

Baker's delivery wagon, one Baker’s de
livery sleigh, one ash pung, one delivery 
horse, one double house on Sheriff street, 
bam attached. ’Phone West 391-82.

76978-6—13.

UPPER FLAT, WOODVILLE ROAD 
Extension, four good sized çooms, $9 

per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 39 Princess street. T.f.

1. HEATED SUITE, CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments; rent $40.00.
’Phone Main 1456.

tfWANTED—FIVE RETURNED MEN 
for high class selling proposition, sal

ary and commission. Applicants must 
possess clean-cut, pleasing personality, 
and be able to furnish good references 

Apply J. S. Scott, Royal 
77048—6—14

77090—6-19 TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 

Hotel.24 SAILS FRJM BARQUE “ASH- 
more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. 

Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and 
large new grass hawser. Apply IL J. 
Garson & Co., 106 Water street.

WANTED—NURSEMAID TO GO TO 
Rothesay for summer months. Apply 

R. D. Paterson, 89 Water street, or tele
phone Rothesay, 84.

T.f,
76793—6—14

GENERAL GIRLS, WOMAN’S EX- 
change, 158 Union.

and bond. 
Hotel.

tf 77081—6—19TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, 174SYD- 
ney street. Private family.

79865-8-26.
FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1,100; 

gentle, splendid driver or light deliv-
May be seen at Kelly’s Stables, ___

Union street. 76768-6—13 MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE, 28 FT.
------------------- long, 2 cylinder, 15 H. P. Ferro Bn-

100 SLIGHTLY USED AMERICAN- ginc, speed 12 miles an hour. Address 
made single and double Carriages, o 20, care Times.

Coaches, Landaus, Ambulances. Very 
low prices. Cairn’s, 264 Duke street

6—18

MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
ily, $20, if suitable, fhone M. 3252.

77069—6—19

MAID WANTED FOR GEN2RÀL 
wark. Mrs. Miles, 88 Summer street 

77041—6—18

WANTED — BARBER, POSITION 
permanent, highest wages. Apply 

Oscar T. Friars, Sussex. 77016—6—18

TWO BOYS FOR OFFICE OF MAN- 
ufacturing concern. Apply P. O. Box 

828, .City. 77004—6—18

MAN WANTED TO WORK FARM 
on halves. Apply Mrs. J. Whelplcy, 4 

Chubb street. 77014—6—14

BOY WANTED 15 OR 16 YEARS OF 
good opportunity for advance- 
Apply Chemist, Atlantic Sugar

82876—6—81 ■1*76791
cry. ROOMS TO LETgv TO LET—PLEASANT NEWLY FUR- 

nished rooms, 268 Germain street.
76860—7—8

l t WANTED !ROOMS AND BOARD, ALSO
Housekeeping, 1550-11, Windsor House, 

King Square. 77065—T—13

T.f.
TWO BRIGHT ROOMS, CENTRAL; 

modem conwmiences. 59 Carmarthen 
76827—6—14

SMALL FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
$1.50. 9 Elliot Row. 76722—6—13

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
running water, can be used for light 

housekeeping. 9 Elliot Row.

NEW UPRIGHT $800 PIANO, GOOD 
tone, price $200, quick sale. 29 Carle- 

61679—8^-19
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Housework. Apply West 488-12.
770*4—6—14

street ,1UNFURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 
electric light, bath, central. Phone 

77027—6—13

ton street. We have splendid 
opportunities for * 

number of young
Main 3680. aFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 

family of two. Apply in person to 
Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, 49 Cedar 

77081

WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 
central. 262 Union street 

76878—6—15
age, 

ment. 
Refineries.

ers, very 
(middle bell.) de-14 T.f.Grove Crescent.PARLOR SUITE, ALSO BEDROOM 

Suite. Can be seen 10-12. Apply 129 
77028—6—18

women in new 
partments; also open- 

for several boys

1376721
TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, 24 

Wellington Row.
COOK WANTED—APPLY HAMIL- 

ton Hotel, 74 Mill street. 76965—6—17
WANTED — APPLYTEAMSTER 

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain.Brussels street. FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE 
family. 306 Union street.

76874—6—16 tf mgs 
and young men.

ONE DRIVING HORSE, 7 YEARS 
old, Wagon and Harness» or will sell 

separate. Also one general purpose 
Horse, six years old. Tel. M 8524, or ap
ply 138 Elliott Row. 77019—6—18

TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms. 268 Germain street.

GENERAL MAID FOR FAMILY 2.
Good salary. Apply Mrs. M. Marcus, 

86 Mecklenburg. ’Phone Main 2507. tf

WANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL 
work. Apply to the Dunlop Tire & 

Rubber Goods Co., Ltd. 76981—6—17

WANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY 
to drive a delivery team; references. 

Apply to Chas. F. Francis \ Co., 72 
Mill street. 76976—6—13

WANTED — TEAMSTER. APPLY 
100 Princess 

76980—6—17

76768—6—18

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- 
traL Apply Main 2053-41.

76859—7—8

Apply
T. S. SIMMS & CO., 

Limited t.f..

AUTOS FOR SALE THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS AT 
Renforth. Two minutes from station. 

Rent reasonable. Apply Box O 81, care 
Times office.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework; no washing or ironing. 

Apply 97 Union. 76979—6—18

76759—6—13

FOR SALE — ONE FRANKLIN 
Stove, $7.00; one Range, $9.00; one 

Cook Stove, $8.00; one Slate’ Wash Tub, 
28 long, $7.00; one Steel clad Bath Tub, 

Regular Ladies’ Coats, %

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Germain street. ’Phone Main 2235-22.

76582—6—17
FOR SALE — BARGAIN, SEVEN 

Passenger McLaughlin in perfect order. 
Phone 4272, between 6 and 7 p. m.

T7068—6—19

FORD TOURING CAR, PERFECT 
order. All new tires, fitted with stor

age battery, electric lights, horn, crown 
fenders, shocks, other extras, etc. Price 
for quick sale, $375. Inquire Geo. Kane, 
48 Winter street, or Phone 1871-41.

77116—6—19

76769—6—18
WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply to Mrs. William Davidson, Rofche- 
76945—6—13

ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE 
for two men. Terms reasonable. 563 

Main street (middle bell.) 76677—6—19
FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 

Phone 1103-32.$12.00.
length, nerw goods, the lot, $11.00; one 
shop front, sashes and,doors, with glass, 
price $15.00; two single folding cots with 
wire mattress, $2.00 each, one ash 
mantle bed, with wire mattress, price 
$7.00. Phone 3197-21. 77011—6—18

say. Three in family. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,—most central.
street.6—26 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework ; good wages. Apply Mrs. 
L. M. Curren, 177 Princess.

ROOMS—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished. Bright and sunny, 3 Carleton 

82456—7—1
SITUATIONS WANTEISHIPPING CLERK AND SALES- 

, one familiar with the general 
and hardware businesses. Apply 

76943—6—17

TO LET,
large, bright, sunny front room, 164 

- Carmarthen street, $3 a week. Gen-
LARGE ROOM, 16 ORANGE. GEN- tlemen preferred. Car passes door. T.f. 

tlemen only. 81870—6—23 ------- -----------------------------------------------

FURNISHED ROOMS
man 

store
to Box O 97, Times.

street. 76942—6—1*
WANTED—A POSITION AS COOl 

or House Helper. Apply stating a 
particulars. Good references given, Bo 
O 102, Times Office.

WANTED—TWO GOOD MAIDS TO 
go to Dorchester for the summer; 

good wages ; references required. Also 
immediately for housecleaning in 

city. Mrs. M. G. Teed, 119 Haxen street.
76957

BOY WANTED — APPLY H. C.
6—14

FOR SALE—FIVE PIECE PARLOR 
set. 99 St. James.

LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 
tries, 191 Union.769*6—6—17 Brown, 83 Germain street. 77017—6—182337—6—301917, OVERLAND 5 PASSENGER 

Touring Car in perfect running order, 
or will take good driving horse in ex
change. Apply 123 Main street. Phone 

77018—6—18

woman BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

76802—6—1*

FOR SALE—COUCH, DISHES, 18 
76975—6—17 HOUSES TO LET WOMAN AND GIRL WANT WORt 

Address C 
76880—6—It

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte street. 81890—6—23Mill. 17 in country for summer. 

90, care Times.Brock & Paterson, Ltd.FOR SALE — SMALL COOKING 
stove, good oven; also baby carriage 

in good condition. Apply James, 99 El
liott Row. 76966—6—17

GENERAL MAID WANTED. AP- 
ply Mrs. J. F. Dunlop, Waterloo street.

76940—6—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.
81732—6—21

1936-31. TO LET—PART OF FURNISHED 
house for summer months on I. C. R. 

Address O 74, care Times.

WANTED-STRONG ACTIVE BOY 
for St. John branch of a Canadian 

One willing

CERTIFICATED STATIONARY EN.
gineer, competent, steady, with good 

references, wants position at once. Ad» 
dress Box O 19, care Telegraph and 
Times.

I
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS 43------------------------------------------------------------

81254-5-18. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
work in small family for June 24. Re- 

qui red to go to the country during July 
■*■*■*■■* and August. Second maid kept. House 

has all modem conveniences. Apply 105 
Mecklenburg street.

manufacturing company, 
to work for advancement. Good open
ing for smart boy. State age, grade on 
leaving school, references and salary ex
pected. Box 83, care Times office.

76788—6—14

76723—6—13AUCTION Peters.FOR SALE — GOOD COOKING 
stove (cheap), good oven. ’Phone Main 

76755—6—18
T.f.

1229-22. OUR NEXT 
AUCTION SALES PLACES IN COUNTRY FLATS WANTeST”rFOR SALE—SECOND HAND COOK- 

ing stove. Apply Archibald Duncan, 
59 Paradise Row, evenings.

tf
TWO SUMMER COTTAGES, FURN- 

ished, short distance above Fair Vale 
on Gondola Point Road. Good view of 
Kennebeccasis. For full information ap
ply to Miss S. M. Smith, care Mo watt's 
Drug Store, Haymarket Square. Phone 
M 2278. 77065—6—19

WANTED—LABORERS FOR VAL- 
lev Railway. Apply Hamilton Hotel, 

74 Mill street. ________76770 6 13

WANTED—TEAMSTER. APPLY 207 
76627—6—18

BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS.
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, 

druggist, comer Mill and Paradise Row. 
88 81987—6—24

MACHINIST WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co., Limited.

W1U be at 157-159 
I Brussels St, Friday, 
[ Saturday and Mon- 

I L day evenings at 730,
_June 14, 15 and 17.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

APPLY 5 
76850—6—14

WANTED—A COOK.
Chipman Hill.

WANTED—DINING ROOM AND 
ward maid. Apply Matron St John 

County Hospital.

GOOll76758—6—18
WANTED—MODERN FLAT, 

locality. Address 142 Waterloo St.
77072—6—1$

ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 
Table. C. W. Wheaton, comer New- 

and Elgin street, North End.
82395—6—81

Charlotte. Iman 70854—6—14 WANTED—FLAT OR SELF-CON- 
tained house with six to eight rooms, 

including all modem conveniences. Bos 
76834—6—li

TJF.
WANTED— EXPERIENCED COOK.

Apply Mrs. William Pugsley, Govern
ment House, Rothesay.

HOUSE AT GOLDEN GROVE TO 
let. Also pasture to let. R. J. Bonees, 

76958—6—17
O 84, Times.

STORES, BUILDINGS 76847—6—14LOST AND FOUND 28 Clarence street.
SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL 

the most liberal Accident and Healtt 
Insurance in the Dominion. We hav< 
vacancies all through the maritime prov 
inces for men of ability, and if you ar 
desirous of making a big and steady iu 
come apply to Thomas J. Barrett, Met 
chants' Casualty Co., Higgins Bldg 
Moncton.

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
gene rid housework. Apply Mrs. A. E. 

Straight, 165 Victoria street.
WITH THREE 

connecting. Apply 121 Brus- 
76837

LOST—SUM OF MONEY. KINDER 
please ’phone Main 8546. Liberal re- 

76863—6—14

TO LET— SHOP 
rooms 

sels street
12WANTED 82341

14 TO PURCHASEward. 76794—6—14 BRICKLAYERS.WANTED—FOUR . ,
Apply L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd., 

plant, Sheffield street.
STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 

Rent. Apply 8 St. Paul street
WANTED—BY LADY, BOARDING 

in vicinity of Red Head. Address O 
106, Times.____________

SOMEONE TO ADOPT HEALTHY 
baby boy aged 3 months. Box O 91, 

Times. 76876—6—15

PAIR WHITE DUCK TROUSERS 
from automobile in Sand Cove road, 

Reward for return.
77062—7—13

WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 
girl. Apply 114 Carmarthen.WANTED—AN INVALID (WHEEL) 

Chair. Box P 1, care Times.
81736—6—21 77067—6—19 76772—6—13Sunday night 

Phone M 346, R 11, BOY. ROYALWANTED — BELL 
Hotel.

77109—7—1'77097—6—19 MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 

76776—6—13

T.f.
LOST—TUSEDAY, NICKE LPLAT- 

ed, 15 Jewelled Watch. Finder kindly 
leave at Crystal Creamery. Reward.

77076—8—15

BUSINESS FOR SALE SQUARE, 8% LONG BY 4 WIDE;
Leather Couch, Bureau, Rocking Chair. 

Box O 103, Times. 77015-6—17
WANTED—FOR CASH, AUTOMO-' 

bile, Runabout. Must have starter, 
lights and be in good condition. Give | 
full particulars quick to Box O 100, 
Times Office. 76985—6—13

WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 
bile repair men, good positions for 

good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., 144 Union street. ______________ tf

MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI- 
time Nail Co., Ltd., Portland street.

81865—6—13

cess street.
WANTED—A LODGER, 275 PRIN- 

76826—6—14 FIREEQUITABLE -FOR SALE—GOOD GOING GRO-
cery

ing town. Address O 75, care Times.
76726—6—18

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO-
to do general housework in fam

ily of seven. Mrs. Johnston, 183 Brus
sels street.

business very cheap. Owner leav- cess street. man
LOST—MONDAY, SMALL HAND- 

bag, containing money, between Dan
iels and Dykeman’s. Finder 
Times Office.

WANTED—FOR BOYS’ INDUS-
trial Home, matron and teacher com

bined. Apply at once, 223 Germain 
street or 47 Carleton street.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

A*DBIW JACK. Agent 
AS Prince WllUnm Street

76748—6—18
return 

77074—6—14 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO As
sist with light housework and care of 

two children. Mrs. R. A. Davidson, 6 
76762—6—13

LOST — MONDAY, GENTLEMAN’S 
Watoh Fob, initials A. G. B„ on ,,ARTH FREE, WANTED TO GIVE 

locket. Finder kindly return to A. u. a . 1)(. had for the hauling.
Brown, Dufferin Barber Shop^Rewanh , App,y Mkldle ttnd Waterloo.

WANTED—TO HEAR FROM ANY 
who has a canoe for sale. Box 

O 80, Times office.

GERMAN HEADS FINN ARMY

General Von Der Goltz Now Supreme 
In the Little Country

76856—6—14
BICYCLE WANTED—STATE LOW- 

est cash price.. O 99, Times Office.
76864 -6—14 GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAI, 

a , , housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Conlon,
WANTED-TO PURCHASE ICE a„ charlotte-street.

cabinet ’Phone Main 2720. ----------------------------
76861—6—4 ! W ANTED—A COOK TO GO TO 

Westfield for the summer, for Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock. Apply direct or to Mrs. 
Owens, 100 Coburg street.

Prospect street. BOARDING
6—18

Men’s and Boys' 
Suits

Moscow, May 30—(Associated Press) 
—A German general Is now in supreme 
command of the Finnish army, as well 
as of the German forces in Finland. 
General Mannerheim, who resigned last 
month after leading the campaign of 
the Finnish White Guard which respit
ed in tiie defeat of the Red Guard, has 
been replaced by the German general 
Von Der Goltz.

General Mannerlieim resigned be
cause. although lie said lie was Willing 
to free -Finland from the Red Guard, 
he would not support the German plan 
for domination of Finland as it is ruling 
Ukraine, and for the capture of Rus
sian territory east of the Finnish border, 
in the Mourmansk region.

76712—6—12 WANTED-GENTLEMEN BOARD- 
Pleasant front rooms, bath, elec- 

76972—6—17
LOST—SUNDAY ON FRENCH VIL- 

lage Road, by Soldier’s Widow, Rac- 
Cape, off fur coat. Finder return 

77010—6—18

LOST—SUM OF MONEY. FINDER 
please ’phone Main 3546 . 76853—6—14

LOST—AT ROCK WOOD PARK, 
silk bag containing money, rings and 

Return to Times of- 
76733—6—13 |

cream ers.one
76718—6—13 tries. Box O 98, Times.

WANTED—TREAD MILL FOR Ex
ercising dog E. L. Jarvis, St. John.

76790—6—14

WAGON.
’Phone 2968-21 between 12 and 1.

76832—6—14

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, KITCH-
en range. Telephone Main 2812^- AMAZING 

tween 12 and 1, 5 to 6. ■<”57-6-18 rubbi[)gL Promi£ to soUcit or-l.
WANTED—FORD CAR. MUST BE tiers with ten cents will bring samples 

in good running order. Apply Box O for four washings. Bradley’s Co., Brant- 
73, Times. 76676—6—12 ford, Ont.

coon
Times Office. Reward. ROOMS AND BOARD, MEN ONLY. 

17 Hors field street.

BOARDERS WANTED. 46 ERIN ST.
76862—6—14

WANTED—A COUPLE: TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms witli kitchen privi- 

Address O 78, 
76754—6—13

T.f. 76916—6—15
Low prices and high quality 
makes our store a desirable 
place to do your buying.

leges ; private family, 
cure Times. WANTED — EXPRESS

AGENTS WANTED
BOARDERS WANTED, 568 MAIN 

81948—6—24 FRASER, FRASER & COOLD FALSE TEETH street (middle bell.)receipts. Reward, 
flee. TABLETSSELLER

- ! OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
i any condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cents 

LIRE, j per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A 
Tele- Copeman, 2579a Esplanade avenue, Mon-

81545-7-1.

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.rwcr THE WM*

AD WAYKINDS OF FU 
and china pad

ALL 
crockery 

phone Main 8088-11. 76812—*7—10 treal, P. Q.

4 I \s
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STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Bam 43 Elm, $2.00.

Flat 46% Erin, $6.00.
Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00. 
Lower flat 5 St. David, $10.00.

. J. W, MORRISON
79 Prince William St.

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frames. Size 1-1x20, 5LOO while 

they last. Regular S3.00 and $4.00 val- 
N. B. Portrait Co^ Ltd., Main
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the spirit of helpfulness. My own opin
ion is that each Individual industry will 
work out its own plans applicable par-' 
ticularly to the special conditions gov
erning the concern.
Co-Operative Plans,NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, June 12 
Prey.

Mr. Parsons then outlined various co
operative schemes attempted as repre
sentative of labor and capital in manu
facturing enterprises, insurance and 

Clrae. Open. Close I annuities, and remarked:—
“It appears to me that it is impossible 

for us to develop immediately a satis
factory plan of co-operation that might 
suit all the different Industries with 
their varying conditions. There is, 
however, no reason why a start should 
not be made and some headway gained. 
The evolution of process must be grad
ual. Personally, I am’ not at all afraid 
to trust representatives of our worken 
to join in plans of co-operation in the 
interests of all concerned. When we 
think of what our men from the ranks of 
labor have done in this great war, com
ing forward largely under voluntary en
listment, and when we réalité further the 
valor they hâve displayed on the battle 
field, they are not only entitled to proper 
recognition at home, but to a consider
ation of their interests, which hitherto 
they have not had In largesenough meas
ure. On the other hand the unwilling 
and inefficient must not block the path 
of the ready and thé skillful. There can 
be no universal betterment applying to 
each and every worker in any scheme of 
co-operation without individual partici
pation if we are to hold our own 
against other countries and nations 
whose competition we have to meet 
both at home and abroad.

“It should be remembered that, as 
from the ranks of labor a very large 
proportion of our men have gone to the 
front, so when the war is over to the 
ranks of labor they will be returned. 
We cannot begin too soon to lay our 
plans for giving effect to that particular 
form of co-operation which will fit our 
individual concerns bèst and enable em
ployers and employes to serve one an
other.”
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Sales, eleven o’clock—120,000.
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Dealing with the tariff, Mr. Parsons 
said:

“More than a generation ago the na
tional policy was brought into existence 
and, therefore, the great majority of 
men doing business today in Canada do 
not remember the hard and trying years 
before its introduction in 1878. At that 
time the country was making little 
headway^ under a" revenue tariff of twelve 
and a half per cent. We are now in 
danger, especially on account of the pro
paganda of one section of our popula
tion, of failing to profit by experience, 
losing our balance, and blindly yielding 
to the demand for undermining that 
which has proved to be the great bul
wark of our national, industrial and 
commercial life.

“It was understood, when union gov
ernment was formed, that the agitation 
of the western grain growers for the 
abolition of the tariff would not be con
tinued during the period of the war. 
This has been denied by some of the 
grain growers during the session of par
liament just ended, but a newspaper re
port of an address by Hon. T. A. Crerar 
at Winnipeg in the election campaign 
credits him with saying that the tariff 
is not the issue at present. The great 
outstanding issue is the winning of this 
war.

“The manufacturers, -therefore, ac
cepted this view and Would have re
spected the same throughout if others 
had done so. We have found, however, 
that in the western provincial legisla
tures resolutions have been passed ask
ing for the removal of the duty on agri
cultural implements as a so-called “war 
measure.’ In farmers’ papers and ptber 
organs there has been carried on a con- 
starft agitation against the tariff and de
nunciation of the manufacturers. Grain 
growers have recently challenged manu
facturers to come out openly and de
clare themselves upon the tariff ques
tion. Some measure of action has been 
forced upon us and it is, therefore, nec
essary to deny many of the unfair, er
roneous and misleading statements that 
have been made for the purpose of trying 
to prejudice the minds of the public 
against manufacturers and manufactur
ing interests of this country.

“Our statements should be produced 
with the remark that the manufacturers 
of this country, along with 811 other 
classes, are vitaÜy interested in the 
cess of the agriculturists and will not 
be satisfied until the fullest possible 
measures 11 looking to their betterment, 
and removal of any inequalities or un
fair burdens, are accomplished. If sure
ly is not necessary to do this, however, 
at the expense of other classes and at 
the risk.of ruination of our great indus
trial fabric, built up with great care And 
national efficiency.

“We are told that especially in the 
west, peopled so largely with American 
citizens of an excellent class, there is 
more or less of a demand for reciprocity, 
if not closer connection, with the United 
States. While as Canadians we value 
more than evpr our friendship with the 
great nation to the south of us, yet we 
believe we have an important part to 
play as an intégral portion of the great 
British Empire And in working out our 
own future. When therç was an agita
tion for reciprocity, in 1911, and which 
certain elements in our population are 
now trying to revive, the majority of the 
people decided against it and in favor of 
a continuance of our national, political 
and fiscal policy and entity. The 
time measures of reciprocity that have 
been created are hardly a valid argu
ment for their operation in normal times 
from a national standpoint.

“It would appear from the propaganda 
being waged with such vehemence 
against the manufacturers of Canada that 
the chief view presented is that the 
tariff is retained solely to benefit the 
manufacturers and to oppress all other 
classes of the people, the farming com
munity in particular.
“Trade and Tariff Board.”

“It is, therefore, quite evident that the 
time has come when the manufacturers 
of this country can no longer keep sil
ent, either in their own interests, the in
terests of labor, or the great national in
terests of this country. It should be re
membered that the present tariff, with 
changes here and there, was enacted as 
a great national policy, not for the bene
fit of any one class but for the well being 
of the nation at large. No one who 
not ignorant of the subsequent history 
of our dominion can say that it has not 
justified its existence. An enormous 
revenue has to be raised in any case and 
in no other way can the amount pro
duced by the tariff he raised so easily. 
Manufacturers feel that the tariff could 
and should be changed here and there, 
and so amended that it would apply 

scientifically than it does at the 
present time.

“For this and other reasons the manu
facturers would like to see created what 
might be termed ‘a trade and tariff 
board;’ such a board to be composed of 
representative men of actual experience 
and wide knowledge of commercial con
ditions and whose broad outlook and
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MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Canadian Bank of Commerce—9 at

185.
Bank of Nova Scotia—12 at 248. 
Royal Bank—1 at 208.
Dominion Steel—50 at 59%.
Maple—10 at 105.
Riorden—75 at 117%.
Montreal Power—25 at 75%.
Steel Co—55 at 68%.
Textile—80 at 91%.
Car Pfd—50 at 77%.
Ames Pfd—50 at 67.
Dominion Cotton Bonds—1,000 at 96. 
Third War Loan—800 at 98. 

Unllited Stocks.
Tram Power—26 at 23.

CASE OF THE MANUFACTURERS
( Continued from page 1 )

“There are two subjects of sufficient 
importance to cjpim our particular con
sideration this year and upon which we 
should focus our attention. The first 
question has to do with the relationship 
between employers and employes, and 
the second the problems of the tariff, 
particularly as affecting manufacturers 
and agriculturists. In discussing these 
topics I am sure you will agree with 
me in saying that we should lay aside 
any ingrained prejudices or conclusions 
which would prevent us from reaching 
decisions that are unselfish, broadmind
ed and national in scope.

“Let us consider the question which is 
usually dealt with under the heading of 
‘capital and labor.’ We have been 
learning many things during the last 
four years. It would be a great pity if 
the fine idealism which is being preach
ed could not be turned to useful account 
as far as possible. If democracy is go
ing to be anything more than a label on 
an empty bottle it must characterize our 
human relationships and actions.

“We have, perhaps unconsciously, ig
nored to some extent the human element 
in giving effect to the relationship ex
isting between employer and employed. 
In the old days when in small shops the 
so-called ‘master’ worked with his men, 
often at the same bench, and each called 
the other by name, there was continu
ous friendly intercourse which resulted 
in producing good relations throughout. 
Afterwards with the introduction of 
machinery there was brought about an 
industrial revolution. Instead of the 
small shop with its few workers there 
were the great factory with many 
hands, so that it soon came to pass that 
employer and employe did not often 
meet or even know each other.

“It was quite natural, therefore, to ex
pect that disagreements would arise be
tween the two chief Interests involved 
that have led here and there to occur
rences of which neither side could pos
sibly be proud.
Urges Meeting Ground.

“Looking around us, and especially in 
old world countries, though not un
known even in Canada, there are armed 
camps of capital and labor. I have no 
hesitation in saying that these should 
find some method of union. These two 
classes must stand together in their own 
interests. There must be a meeting 
ground where antagonism and suspicion 
shall not dwell.

“Now the question is hdw to bring 
about a better relationship. No one 
will question the advisability of thying 
to regain an attitude akin to that which 
prevailed in the seventeenth century 
when there was a glory and a pride in 
trade and craft, which has been largely 
lost out of our industrial life. What a 
day it would be if we could make a 
song of our work instead of a dirge of 
our grievances. Capital on the one hand 
must realize the duty of caring for the 
welfare of all those associated in indus
try, and labor must he ready to co-op
erate to the fullest possible extent in

suc-

war

TENDERS
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, will be received until 
noon on Monday, June 17, 1918, for the 
purchase of the brick building, damaged 
by fire, on the northeast corner of Mill 
and Union streets. Building to be re
moved by the purchaser within thirty 
days of acceptance of tender.

Tenders must be accompanied by a 
certified bank check for five per cent, 
of the amount of tender.

For further particulars apply to 
THOS. NAGLE.

147 Prince William Street.
6-17.

more

2Ü4<*.'
vision would fit them particularly for 
the proper study of these great ques
tions so vital to our national interests; 
this board to report to the government 
from time to time their findings and II, 
after a full and complete survey of the 
situation, it be dearly established that 
the tariff is inimical to the best inter
ests of the country at large; nay, more, 
than that, if It is not actually essential, 
from a national standpoint, then, I say, 
away with the tariff.
Suggests Winnipeg Conference.

“The time has arrived when we must 
all face this matter in a sincere and 
broad-minded fashion. It surely cannot 
be simply a matter of give and take as 
between manufacturers on the one hand 
and grain growers on the other. Labor, 
tlie transportation interests, the great 
financial institutions, wholesale and re
tail business, producers controlling our 
mines, forests and fisheries, are all vi
tally interested in the question of the 
tariff and must clearly have a voice as 
to its retention or otherwise. In giving 
expression to the convictions of manu
facturers in this manner we should at 
the same time be glad to meet the grain 
growers of the west and would do our 
part to try to bring about a conference 
to be held a little later in the season in 
the city of Winnipeg.

“We would, however, be altogether in
sincere and dishonest did we not state 
in general terms that if there is one 
thing more certain than gnother, it is 
that manufacturers could not possibly 
exist in this country without the small 
measure of protection, which the tariff 
affords them. Living alongside a popu
lous country of highly specialized indus
tries, catering to a home demand of 
twelve times as many people as we have 
in Canada, it would be suicidal for us to 
attempt to compete or develop our new 
country on the basis of free trade. Not
withstanding the enormous population 
of the United States and the great home 
markets that are open to them, they 
have found it necessary, in their own in
terests, to retain a large measure of pro
tection by means of the tariff.

“At this particular time " in our na
tional history, when employment for re
turned soldiers is going to be a matter 
of paramount importance, and when the 
largest possible revenue must be ob
tained in all directions to carry out our 
gigantic war debt, the question may 
fairly be asked: ‘Is the farming indus
try languishing to such an extent that 
in order to help it out there must be 
destroyed, or even impaired, its fellow 
producer, the manufacturing industry of 
this country?’
The Farm and the Factory.

“Manufacturers are, however, quite 
tired of the abuse that is being heaped 
upon them from interested quarters. The 
profits of manufacturers, generally speak
ing, have been grossly exaggerated, and 
while here and there abnormal figures

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanihip 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

MONEY TO LOANAUTO
ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Let us move you to the coun
try at a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 
parties, picnics, etc. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2391-11. 6—24

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon. Solicitor. Ritchie Building. ti

MULTIGRAPHING
LETTERS AND CIRCULARS DONE I 

promptly by experts on new machines. 
L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

ASHES REMOVED
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 

Eastern Ash Co. Phone 8049-11.
82468—6—14I'

4> 1

OFFICE HELP
BARGAINS

EXPERIENCED AND INEXPERI- 
enced stenographers for supply by 

hour, day, week and permanently. 
’Phone 121, 167 Prince William street.

GREEN FLY SCREENING, CARPET 
Tacks. Brass TacksTacks, Brass Tacks, Curtain Rods, 

Durtain Pins, Bon Ami Powder, at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias it Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

PHOTOS ENLARGED
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co, 629-833 Main street. RECORD EXCHANGE

WE ARE OPENING A RECORD EX- 
change and shall be glad to receive 

your patronage. For information please 
call during the evening. 286 Brussels 
street

BOATSjf..

ROWBOATS, DORIES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North 

Wharf. tf

76710—7—7

ROOFINGt BUTTER4- WB DO BEST GRAVEL ROOFING. 
Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union street.

81449—6—15O S DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 1524.
SAW FILING

FRANK MARNEY HAS REMOVED 
his Saw Filing Business from 70 

Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 
fitting and fishing Tackle repaired.

76550-7-4.

CAR TO HIRE
CAR TO LET-EVENINGS OR HOL1- 

days. Special attention week-end par
ties going Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
•Phone West 446-11. Call 68 St. John 
Btreet, West End. 82216—6—28 SILVER PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J. Grondines.

CONTRACTORS
T.fW. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, House Raising and Moving n 
Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. i 
W 461-21; residence and shop—44 Rod- i 
oey street, West St. John. 80764—8—5

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

descriptions bought and sold. New 
Second-hand Store, 578 Main.

COAL 81793—6—20

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdùst Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd. 
65 Smyth street Phone M 228.

WISTED & CO. 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Coal also in stock. Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

DANCING WANTED TO PURCHASE — GÈN- 
tieman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
328-21.

PHt>NE MISS. SHERWOOD FOR 
spiral private rates during May.

guns,

6—15

DRESSMAKING WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
CaU or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11._________________________

) R ESS MAKING — CHILDREN’S, 
misses’ and ladies’ dresses, suits and 

oats. Madam Bunny, 71 Peters street.
76640—7—6

ENGRAVERS SNAPSHOTS
. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

ihone M. 982.
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

when one doseu 
a 6 expo. roll. 

Wasson’s, Main street P. O. Box 1843.

Free developing 
e made from

films.
prints are

FILMS FINISHED TAILORING
HLMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
»o machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
or 85c:

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 
signing I can save you from a half to 

one yard of cloth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladieÿ and Gents 
Tailor, 52 Germain.GARDENS 81448—6—15

FOR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 
Pulverized Lime Stone (unbumed), 

” recommended by Dominion government. 
Gandy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf

TYPEWRITERS
THE L. C. SMITH SILENT MODEL 8 

will reduce noise in your office about 
74 per cent. Soulis Typewriter Com- 
pany,1167 Prince William.______________HATS BLOCKED

STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
hats blocked over in lat-

LADD
estanstyfes. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide. TJ.

WATCH REPAIRERSa ma

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for‘sale. G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess 
street _ T.f.HAIRDRESSING
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,, A M- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

,*r.le of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. 1. 
graduate.

come

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard. 67 Pet- 

street. (Seven years in Waltham
Watch factory.) __________________TXIRON FOUNDRIES ers

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WOOD

Hard A Soft WoodMEN'S CLOTHING
MEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12 
upwards. Also some blue worsted suits 
at $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
street. _____________ _

Cat To Stove Lengths
PRICES REASONABLE

Phone Your Order To
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of doth for our 
cus'om tailoring department, which 
pieces the spring stock, including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 

of brown and grey suitings and 
spring overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman- 

■ip guaranteed. Place your order early. 
' irner, out of the high rent district, 

0 Main street.

WILSON BOX CO.com-
Llmited

tfFAIRVILLErange

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, BEST
quality Birch, Beech and Maple, at 

reasonable prices. Address Box I’ 2, 
Times. 77106—6—19

LATH EDGINGS, $2.50 PER GOOD 
Prompt delivery. Phone 

77025—6—18
sized load. 

Main 3593.MONEY ORDERS
FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, PARTLY 

dry, sawn and split, large load, about 
% cord, delivered $8. Address O 1, 
Times Office 81530—6—16

PAY YOUR Oirr OF TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Five dollars costs three cents.Orders

are shown (which are subsequently 
largely extracted by the business profits 
tax), yet the large profits feature also 
supplies in the .case of agriculturists. 
The great majority, however, of these 
two classes, as well as all other dasses 
in the country, are simply making reas
onable and necessary headway.”

Mr. Parsons then emphasized the 
larger contributions in men and money 
to the war effort of Canada, and said :

“The time has arrived, therefore, when 
the government, members of pariiament 
and the people at large must be fair to 
the manufacturers of this country and 
not consider their interests as a football 
to be kicked about by interested poli- 
ticians and others, otherwise the national 
interests are sure to be adversely af
fected.”

The speaker pointed out what had been 
done in Australia, where the prime min
ister called all the manufacturers to
gether in conference and outlined to 
them a very definite scheme, calling for 
their help and promising the co-operation 
of the government for the furtherance of 
industry.

“Great Britain realized that in order 
to hold her own «is a nation and main
tain her prosperity, she had not only to 
do everything possible to get hold of 
trade again, which she had temporarily 
lost during the war, but she must also 
put herself In a position to regain that 
which other nations, particularly Ger
many, have taken away from her during 
recent years, largely on account of gov
ernmental direction and help.

“In Canada, however, not only had 
they received no direct help and lead 
frotn the government in connection with 
planning for industries after the war in 
the nation’s interests, but a considerable 
section of the population was keeping 
the country in a foment of agitation 
which would tend to destroy rather them 
to build up. There was only one way 
to pay off our accumulated w«ir debts, 
and that was by producing in field, for
est, mine and factory all that we pos
sibly could, and selling these products 
at as high a margin over the cost of 
production as we are able to secure.

It was opportune to say fairly, hon
estly and emphatically that the average 
net return from the investment of capi
tal in industry was not more than it 
should be to encourage men to take the 
risks incident thereto. Further, while, 
here and there large profits had been 
meide by manufacturers, as was etlso the 
case of agriculturists and other classes, 
yet the history of the last generation 
showed thousands of abandoned indus
trial enterprises in which men have lost 
their all, just as there have been aban
doned farms that were not made to
pay" ,

Concluding, Mr. Parsons said:
“The old world countries are already- 

taking steps to make themselves more 
self-contained and self-supporting In the 
matter of foodstuffs. It may not be 
long, therefore, before the agriculturists
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of this country realize that they must 
depend more largely than ever before 
upon the home markets. To this end, 
manufacturing industries, if encouraged, 
should be established all through the 
west as soon as the population Is able to 
take care of them and raw materials 
may be secured.' No nation can become 
great that is concerned solely with agri
culture.

“There is said to be a condition exist
ing among the truck farmers and gar
deners of the east whereby they receive 
only an average of thirty-five cents as 
their portion of every dollar’s worth of 
products sold. If this is correct, it is a 
wrong that should be righted, and for 
this purpose the facilities of our asso
ciation would be placed at the disposal 
of those interested.”

CANADIAN CLUB.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Club yesterday it was decided 
to invite Professor Munro of Columbia 
University to address the club here In 
July. Professor Munro holds the chair 
of international law. He is now visiting 
in Nova Scotia, 
members were elected :
Colonel A. H. Powell, Captain V. W. S. 
Heron, Lieutenant G. H. Patterson, Dr. 
L. deV. Chipman, Dr. F. G. Sancton, R. 
S. Stephenson, A. N. McLean, R. H. 
Hawker and H. W. Kinsman.

The following new 
Lieutenant-

Twenty Dollar Suits
You will find here a selection 
of ready-for-wear Suits at 
this price which we can as
sure you are good values un
der present conditions. In
deed the present worth is 
considerably higher. Plain 
greys and mixed effects in 
grey and brown—ready to be 
finished to ydur measure at 
short notice.

:

CILMOUR’S 68 KIM ST

Open Friday Evenings; Close 
Saturday at One.

OO
AT T. EYES DONT SEE ALIKE 
Most people can see quite clearly, 

but many have to struggle to do so.
Is a severe strain to them. 

That Is why there are so many head
ache sufferers nowadays.

Have your sight tested by us, for 
then you will learn of their true con
dition. If’you do not need glasses, 
we promptly tell you so.

Prices Always Moderate.
K. W. EPSTEIN & GO., 

OPTOMETRISTS
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SMART OXFORDS
At Particularly Attractive Prices 

TANS, BLACK, CHESTNUT BROWN
$3.85 to $7.50

rp HE lead that Oxfords established early in the season as the 
-L prime favorite in high-grade Shoe fashions has been increas
ed month by month. Probably never before has one style of Foot
wear made as big a hit in so short a time.

Early in the season we antici
pated this trend in Footwear
style and made our plans accordingly. 
We are now able to offer you some par
ticularly good values at remarkable sav
ings. These few numbers selected at ran
dom will give you an idea of the prices at 
which these charming styles are now of
fered.

This popularity is unquestion
ably due to the trimness and
comfort which Oxfords alone afford; and 
in these days where the mode is for sim
plicity, Oxfords add the finishing touch 
to the smartest of street costumes.

t

VmUBSBD®
\J\JCASH STORE<^

243-247 UNION STREET

POOR DOCUMENT
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CONSTIPATION
la the moat common ailment of the age, one responsible for many serious 
and often fatal diseases.

illRIG
ie the safest, surest and most economical remedy for its cure—it flushes the 
intestines and removes the accumulated waste matter which undermines 
health and endangers life.

On Sale everywhere: 25 cents the bottle.
HATUMHL «US * CHHHCM. CO. OF MUM» UWTFO, it. Me. 1.1., fetntoton hr ta Ihrf

j

To save meat and wheat, use 
fish and vegetables*—Canadamore 

Food Board.
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WAR SAVING SALE
i

*•

STARTS FRIDAY MORNING. JUNE 14TH\

Greater Values Than At Any Fire Sale

$25,000 of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing To Be Turned
Into Cash in 10 DaysI

BIGGEST CLOTHING BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN ST JO HN
Here you are—Our entire stock of High-class Clothing, including 313 Men’s Tweeds and Fancy Worsted Smts, 216 Men’s Blue Cheviot, Serge and Worsted 

Suits, 98 Overcoats, 222 Men’s Raincoats, 265 Pairs o£ Men’s Pants, 37 Boys’ Reefers, 110 Boys’ Suits, 179 Pairs of Boys Pants. These goods were bought for cash,
*’^UypLBASEStNOTOEÎ5ihi. l. «M , sale ol odds add ends, or bankrupt .lock, cowneting of sweepings from large manufacturing centres which have proved

“ secured before. I, is no. a ,™*iou of prod., butene of
removing^ Sire STcffiS SSSEÎ. w’iK#. 7Ju to Ln. and sTfor gonrilf. This i, a chance of a Mjto. If jou cannot come yonmelf, .end 
your friends. -Do not forget that our guarantee stands behind every sale. Money cheerfully refunded if you are not satisfied.

MEN’S SUITS

THE
t

a
y\

, BOYS’ PANTS,
179 Pairs of Boys’ Pants at the Following Prices: 

$1.23, $1.13, 98c., 79c., 73c., 68c. and 57c.Class A__99 Suits..................Sale Prices, $21.00, $23.00, $19.53, $18.00
Class B—89 Suits................................Sale Prices, $17.83, $16.98, $16.13
Class C—79 Suits..........................................Sale Prices, $13.69, $12.72
Class D—46 Suits.............................................. Sale Prices, $10.79, $ 8.59
216 Men’s Blue English Cheviot Serge and Worsted Suits to be 

sacrificed at the following prices:
$13.69, $16.13, $17.83, $19.53 and $21.23

D 49 MEN’S ODD COATS
$3.83, $4.23 and $5.19Blue, Black and Mixed Tweeds at

63 MEN’S ODD VESTS 
Blue, Black Tweeds and Fancy Worsted at

9
98c., $1.23, $1.38 and $1.49«

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS 
To Be Cleared at th,e Following Prices:

$21.23, $19.53 and $18.73 
$17.89, $17.63 and $16.98
........... $16.13' and $13.69
$12.72, $10.79 and $ 8.59

SUIT CASES 
Special Sale of Suit Cases

275 Japanese Straw Matting—24 in. Regular price, $1.75.39 Coats 
27 Coats 
18 Coats 
14 Coats

Sale* nee,$1.19
25 doz. Men’s Black Hose—Well worth 25c.,

SelUing for 15c., 2 pairs for 25c.à
i Men’s Wash Ties—25c. value

And Hundreds of Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention
10c. each, 3 for 25c.MEN’S RAINCOATS

Made of English Tweed nad Paramattas. Here You Are:
..................$18.73 and $17.98
......... $17.63, $16.98, $13.69

........... $12.72, $10.79, $ 8.59
$ 6.98, $ 5.79, $ 4.89, $ 3.78

I

\ Our regular delivery leaves our store at 1 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m., 1 p.m., 5.30 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Our special delnvery will connect with all regular trains and 
boats leaving St John. We also deliver to West St. John, Fairville 
and Milford.
Our Guarantee Stands Behind Every Sale—Money Refunded if You 

Are Not Satisfied.—No Goods on Approval

SAT.F. STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 14 
Telephone Main 1747

Bargain No. 1—49 Coats 
Bargain No. 2—73 Coats 
Bargain No. 3—56 Coats 
Bargain No. 4—44 Coats

\ MEN’S PANTS
265 Pairs to Be Sold Less Than Manufacturing PriceEE«Et=»SE3E

Mi

BOYS’ SUITS
110 Mm» Be Bold Beadle»,nf** „„

$4.83, $3.89 and $2.89

STRENUOUS! FREE PARCEL CHECK 
No. 3475

C. MAGNUSSON & SON 
54-56-58 Dock Street

St. John, N. B.

47 Suits 
53 SuitsHURDLING HIGH PRICES We have now in connection 

with our store a check system, 
whereby you can check your suit 
case ,club bag and parcel with us 
free of charge.

BOYS’.RgEFERS
$4.49, $3.98, $2.79 and $2.5837 Boys’ Reefers at

Our Store Will be Open All Day Saturday Until 11 p.m.

JCHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON : 54-56-58 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN
The four largest express companies iTwelve military planes have been de- 

tailed for the New York-Washington air the States are to merge for the duratio
of the war.

Keep your food pledge card. Follow “Buy war stamp» with the change,” 
the Canada Food Board’s advice to eat is the slogan in New York’s Uepart-

‘ mental stores.
company in Kings and other counties 
have "been purchased hy Messrs. Ran
dolph & Baker, Ltd., of St. John (N. 
B.); also the logs unmanufactured and 
lying on the different reservations of the 
company, running up to thirty odd mill
ions of feet.

The Hampton and Perry Point mills, 
store, etc., are included in the purchase, 
and although the Flewwelling company 
will not retire from some lines of busi
ness for some years yet, the bulk of the 
manufacturing will be transferred at 

The loss to the beautiful old vil-

GENERAL ASSEMBLY IT 
HAMILTON, Olit NEKT YEAR

mail service.more vegetables.

M ii:

London, June il—The Presbyterian 
general assembly decided this afternoon 
to hold the next general meeting at St. 
Paul’s church, Hamilton, on the first 
Wednesday in June, 1919. An invitation 

also received from Knox church, 
Regina, but in view of the increase in 
railway rates and the exceptional ex
penses that would be involved it was de
cided not to accept the west’s invitation 
for next year. KJk v 1

once.
lage of Hampton is deplorable.

The loss to Hampton will be irrepara- 
able, as the steady employment of more 
than 100 men and boys at the mills, and 

in the woods and river

A*
was 5.;

as many more 
work, was a source of living to over fifty 
families for the last thirty to forty years.

FLEWWELLING MILLS BklDGE CONTRACTS LETAT HAMPTON CLOSE
of^^/^nl^tX department P^^wor^hasTw^

£5 KM» ^AHrSge - Stewart Settle
fronfthe lumber and box manufacturing ment, Grimmer Pa|'‘sl}j ,R|,stl|?UC^ 
business of the firm of the G. & G. county, was awarded tc^ Fred Edvard, 
Flewwelling Mfg. Co., Limited, Hamp- the price being about $3,500_ The con- 
ton (N B ) tract for the St. Leonards Chapel bridge

The large interests controUed by this at St. Leonards was awarded to Powers I

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—EVEN IN THE SUBMARINE ZONE JEFF MUST HAVE HIS LITTLE JOKE
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER? TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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& Brewer, the price being in the vicinity 
of $21,000. A concrete arch culvert and 
embankment are to be built at that place.

HI,

For Mens, 
Womens and 
Childrens 

Shoes
White Liquid 
White Cake

4
)>• EEP

OURü
F m SHOES

NEATg*

WHITE SHOE DRESSING
f. F. DALLE Y CORPORATIONS. LIMITED. HAMILTON,ONT
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5'Three “Big Time” Acte end Two Pictures

“ The Thomas Trio ”
Three Men in Athletic Novelty, Comedy and Tramppline Act, 

“Circus Days.” Direct from Montreal.

"i '

fooBoniYPmuPi
BASEBALL.

' National League.
In nW York—Chicago 5, New York 

,3. Batteries—Hendrix and KiUifer; Tes- 
reau, Anderson, Causey and McCarty.

In Boston—Pittsburg 3, Boston 2. (16 
innings:) Batteries—Sanders and Archer;
Hearn'and Wilson.

*'• American League.
In Chicago—Boston 1, Chicago A 

■Batteries—McCabe, Jones and Agnew,
.Schang; Faber and Schalk.

In Detroit—Philadelphia 8, Detroit 1.
Batteries—Adams and Perkins; Cun
ningham, C. Jones, Dyer and Spencer.

In Cleveland—New York 3, Cleveland 
4. (12:innings.) Batteries—Caldwell and 
Walters ; Bagby and Thomas.

In St. Louis—Washington 2, St Louis 
4.‘ Batteries—Shaw and Ainsmith ;
Davenport and Hale.

> International League,
jin Toronto—Rochester 2, Toronto 3.

(17 innings).
In Baltimore—Baltimore 4, Jersey 

City 2.
In Buffalo—Buffalo 0, Syracuse 6.
In Binghamton—Newark 4, Bingham

ton S. f -

Licensed Starter. Sixty-five United States railroads show
j! Stocklord, a veteran horseman, a drop in their net income.

RUTH RAY and PAGANA in ‘‘Soothing Syncopation”
Lew

Fitzgibbon
Geneviene 

Davis and AT THE IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYROBERTS
and FULTON

Comedy Singing 
and a Little 

_____ Gossip____

DENNIS BROS.
Skill and Daring 

on Revolving 
Ladder

In the Very Gayest of New York’s Pre-War 
Whirl of Pleasure

Woman and Man in Musical Melange, Singing, Xylophone,
Piano.

“BROADWAY LOVE”CHAS. MACK and CO.—Irish Comedy Skit—“Come Back 
to Erin.”

.

The Washington Trio -
A Bluebird Production

Ç MOWING HOW A SIMPLE LITTLE CHORUS GIRL escaped 
from a roistering midnight party but not before she had 
changed the course of one man's life for the better and won 

the admiration of another—an admiration that was re-kindled-years 
after. A swift-moving close-up of night life In the luxurious and 
care-free homes of some stage idols In a big city. Nothing risque 
or offensive but “lively” is certainly the word.

An Ultra-Modern Story With a Lesson

Two Men and a Woman in Comedy, Singing, Dialogue and 
General Good Time.

“VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”

Her Torpedoed Love
A Whirling Zip-Bang Comedy Picture With Fay Tichner and 

/ Ford Strling.

;
WAR SUMMARYhas received a license from the National 

Trotting Association to start races. 
Starter Stockford lias been in the racing 
game for very many years.

The French troops fighting south
east of Montdidier have turned upon 
the Germans In'a violent attack and 
administered a severe defeat to the 
enemy over a front of about seven 
and a half miles between Ribescourt 
and St. Maur. It was over this 
front that the French since Sunday's 
offensive began had held the Ger
mans from keeping pace with the 
advance they were making from the 
centre of the line south of Ressons- 
Sur-Matz toward the Oise River and 
where the onslaughts of the invaders 
were met with a defence in man 
and gun power that brought to the 
Germans enormous casualties.

In the immediate centre of the line 
between Montdidier and Noyon, 
where the Germans had been able 
to extend the apex of their drive to 
Antheuil, the enemy also was at
tacked and driven back, but south
west of Noyon he succeeded in 
reaching Machemont and Bethan- 
court, the last named place lyiing on 
the west bank of the Oise River. 
Hard fighting is still in progress in 
this region, with the French disput
ing tile attempts of the Germans to 
press onward.

The American marines fighting in 
the Chateau Thierry sector have 
completed the capture of the Bel- 
leau Wood from the Germans and 
with its occupation took 300 prison
ers.

The German war office claims the 
capture of KL000 additional prison
ers which with the number of cap
tives reported Monday would bring 
the total to 18,000 in the present 
fighting.

In one of the most ambitious oper
ations carried out in rpany days, 

, Field Marshal Haig's troops in the 
Amiens sector have struck the Ger
mans a nasty blow. It was the Aus
tralians who carried out the man- 
oevre and .they succeeded in advanc
ing their lines half à mile 
mile and half front and took nearly 
300 prisoners, including five officers.

Bainbridge Colby, of the U. S. Ship
ping Board, says a million workers- are 
needed to defeat the U-boats. ALSO THE PATHE NEWS WEEKLY BUDGET 

RV.MRTVmv.R “The Eagle’s Eye,” king of serials, starting 
Saturday. The German plots in America uncovered. >.

British Government Official 
Cinematograph Weekly

D.
1
tThe Salmon Industry on the 

British Columbia Coast
?

,5
;J MADELINE VETTLE — ViolinistswmmJ WEST SIDE HOUSE

PRESENTS AN UNUSUALLY FINE PICTURE, WITH
DAINTY LILIAN GISH

z : ■
FRI. —‘‘The Wife He Bought”:

AN INNOCENT MAGDALENE”
A Remarkable Review by Louis Reeves Harrison, M.P.W. Critic.
As sweet and dignified as its main characterization, ideal in conception, 

well designed and artistic in execution, “An Innocent Magdalene,” by Roy 
Somerville, is more than an enchanting story—it is a valuable contribution 
to the support of the moving picture business. The new art would drag 
along through a sickly youth if nourished only by the general run of make
shifts and plagiarisms. Bright hopes of its future and vigor of present- 
existence depend for sustenance upon such occasonal examples of true 
artistry as “An Innocent Magdalene,” true and shining gems among a lot 
of lusterless paste imitation.

It
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SAM BERNARD
In a Screaming Two-Part Sennett Keystone Comedy

BECAUSE HE LOVED HER”11

V$
Mid-Week
ProgrammeTHE STAR

TIT-BITS
: :.x M ;

An All-Comedy Bill Today
\

SMILING GEORGE WALSHI
V ■ f e
Picture Cyclone of Love, Action and Romancefrom the ? 

Pathe' June List
In a

over a

‘‘THIS IS THE LIFE” I GAIETY THEATRE |i '\
Wednesday$10,000 FOR HOSPITAL

Fredericton, N. B., June 11—Edward 
Moore of this city has announced to the 
trustees of the Victoria hospital that he 
will donate $10,000 for the furnishing of 
the new wing of the hospital, which is to 
be erected as a bequest of the late Don
ald Fraser. * ____________

United States aviators are now taking 
a special course in aerial navigation.

ThursdayHe yearned to be a movie star and gets into a South American 
revolution by mistake. He wins the girl, but nearly loses his life during 

the revolt.Standard Ballad« Beauties of the Orient, Reflecting the Land of Cherry Blossoms, in\ <

ns"|SSKÆ5ra.Y«Kathleen Howard HAROLD LLOYD In “Look Pleasant Please’’ “The Door Between”ft» Kathleen Howard
Screen Version of Samuel Me twin’s Fascinating Story, “Anthony the Ab
solute,” With Munroe Salisbury and Ruth Clifford.

Remember—“The Desire of the Moth” and “The Savage.” You know, 
how good they were—well, “The Door Between” is even better—Ncf Sed.

Sacred .f, : U-boat and dropped nine depth charges. 
A large quantity of oil came to the sur
face, spreading gradually until it covered 
an area of a square mile.

A British dirigible sighted a U-boat 
attacking a merchantman. The dirigible 
reached the spot just after the U-boat 
submerged and dropped a bomb three 
feet astern. A quantity of oil came to 
the surface. The dirigible dropped a 
second bomb, scoring a direct hit, and 
lifting the submarine to the surface mo
mentarily, after which it disappeared in 
a pool of oil.

A seaplane sighted a U-boat submerg
ing and dropped a bomb, which brought 
a quantity of air bubbles to the surface. 
The seaplane dropped a second bomb 
into the centre of the Churned water, 
slid a great quantity of oil came to the 
surface. The disturbance continued for 
so long a time it was evident the sub
marine was mortally wounded.

_ I nie Church in the Wildwood
. j 203421 ......Chautauqua Preachers’ Quartet

! 90c 1 When the Roll is Called up Yonder
l Chautauqua Preachers’ Quartet

, AIRCRAFT DESTROY
THREE SUBMARINES Comedy—*H3CKORY HIRAM”—Comedy

FRIDAY—“The Love Hermit” and “The Bull's Eye”—SATURDAY.ATi Hawaiian
nnn 11 (Missouri Waltz (Hu»h-i-bye Baby)
203441 Louise and Ferera Waikiki Orchestra 
90c. 1 Love’s Old Sweet Song

l Cora Tracey and Hawaiian Accomp’t
Popular Hit*

20354 [The Last Long Mile .. Arthur Fields 
JOc. (Good-bye, Barney Boy. Peerless Quartet

20330 
90c.

HAVE.YOU SEEN Summer Coaditioas Eaablc Sea
planes and Dirigibles to Spread 
Havoc Among Them

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREThe TOOKE HOOK’ 
in Tooke Soft Collars WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

; MARGARITA FISHER in “The Primitive Woman"
£ 'V* "SCREEN TELEGRAM" LATEST NEWS IN PICTURESLondon, June 12—Accounts of the de

struction of three enemy submarines by 
British aircraft are published. It is 
explained that the longer hours of day
light enable seaplanes, airships, and kite 
balloons to assist materially in hunting 
down U-boats. Summer conditions 
favor the submarine hunters, whose in
cessant searching of the seas forces Ger
man craft to seek deeper waters.

An observer in a British towing bal
loon sighted certain things which, to 
his trained eye, indicated the presence 
of a U-boat at a great depth. Depth 
charges were dropped, and the submar
ine was obliged to shift its position. The 
balloon continued on watch, and an hour 
later a submarine was observed to 
emerge a long distance away on the 
horizon and start shelling a sailing ves
sel. The balloon was towed rapidly to 
the spot, and in the meantime the U- 
■boat was forced to submerge by shots 
from the towing vessel. Under the 
direction of the balloon observer the 
towing vessel got over the track of the

Admission, I Oo.: Children, Sc. at Matlnee-We Pay the Tax
i

a /(The Soldiers of the King 
( Warwick Williams
(Laddie in Khaki .. Warwick Williams

!-• DEATH LOSES GRIP
UPON ANNA HELD ,

7 indebtedness acceptable in payment of 
taxes, and these virtually amount to ad- 

payments. The certificates are 
not redeemable until June 25. but the 
treasury has urged corporations and 
banks to turn them in this week to 
avoid disturbing the distribution of 
money.

The Tooke Hook 
Pat. Oct. 16,1917

.Inserted in Eyelets 
Underneath vance

My Little Rambling Rose New York, June 12—Anna Held, act
ress, who has been critically ill here for 
many weeks, has “won her battle and 
will undoubtedly live,” according to a 
bulletin issued last night by her phy
sicians, who added that “she still has a 
long, hard fight ahead.”

Miss Held is suffering from a rare 
disease, accompanying anaemia, which 
affected the marrow of her bones. Re
cently, after undergoing an operation 
for transfusion of blood in an effort to 
save her life, her condition became worse 
and at one time hope for her recover}- 
was abandoned.

$2,000,000,™ II® 1020350 Campbell and Burr 
Qflr 1 She’s the Daughter of Rosie O’Grady 
3VC- I Henry Burr BE PI THIS WEEK1/

• 1 fHow’d You Like to be My Daddy ?
20355 The Farber Girls

OAr There’s a Lump of Sugar down in Dixie 1 
VVC* The Farber Girls

, FOUR TORPEDOES FAILTreasury Watching the Effect Big Col
lection Will Have on Securities Mar-A-Ray Shows Hook/ Hook Completely

.Under Tif
TU» new device-greatly improves the 
appearance of Soft Collars. Keeps fie up 

• to top of collar. Holds the sides down in 
,position. Ask your (dealer to show you 
,S Tooke Collar with the Patent Hook.

Exclusive Makers
ToDkeBros. Limited, Montreal

10 SINK STEAMSHIPOut oe. Sight
: ket

ISBand and Orchegtra
Missing ‘Three Times, U-Boat Runs 

Ahead and Lies in Wait Crew 
Saves Vessel

Washington, June 12—1 lie biggest 
payment of federal taxes in the history 
of the nation will be made this week. 
More than two billion dollars in income 
and excess profits taxes from individuals 
and corporations is due next Saturday 
night, in addition to the half billion 
which already lias been paid this year. 
Total receipts from these sources 
pected to be about $2,775,(XX),000.

More than 6,000,000 .separate pay ments 
of income taxes are to be made, and in 
addition hundreds of thousands of ex- 
__;j profits tax payments. Approxi
mately three-fourths of the total tax 
will come from corporations, and about 
one-fourth from individuals. Millions 
of persons will pay income taxes for the 
first time. As an indication of the huge 
task imposed on the internal revenue 
machinery of the government, with its 
sixty-four collection districts, it is .re
called that last year only 780,000 income 
tax payments were made under a former 
law, and $809,000,000 was received on
incomes. .

Many corporations and big business 
interests face the necessity of selling se
curities or other assets to meet tax pay
ments this week, according to reports to 

and officials are watching 
the effect on the money and

Fireflies (Intermezzo)20348 -, : Pathe' Concert Orchestra
90c. I Heart’s Ease . Pathe' Concert Orchestra

Sunday School Teacher—Now, Charlie, 
what can you tell me about Goliah ? 
Charlie—Goliath was tile man David 
rocked to sleep.

Instrumental London, June 12—A Belfast steam
ship, torpedoed by a German submarine 
while hound from England, has reached 

Irish port, badly damaged. Three of 
the crew were killed by the explosion of

it
bQAmerican Patrol20345j Boudini Brothers (Accordion)

90c. I Hiram’s Huskin’ Bee (Medley)

Toonr tlOOKUT,!
anare ex- The 50-hour bill for women and chil

dren in Massachusetts has been killed 
by the state senate.

the torpedo.
No fewer than four torpedoes were 

discharged bv the submarine. The 
sel was manoeuvred so adroitly, how
ever, that three of them missed their 
mark. The attack was made at night.

The submarine, which was faster than 
the steamship, ran ahead of her in the 
darkness and lay in wait utnil she came 
alongside. The explosion of the tor
pedo, which was fired at close range, 
tore a great hole In the starboard side. 
The steamship immediately began to 
fill. The fifty-seven surviving members 
of the crew took to the boats.

At daybreak the vessel was still 
afloat, but well down by the head. The 

which had abandoned ship, went

Dance
I oniPT -lust a Baby’s Prayer at Twilight

20357 (One Step) American Republic Bana 
qflr Flower of the Orient (Waltz)

American Republic Band

K ves-*
The second United States Red Cross 

War Fund reached a total of $170,000,000.cess

iPathe'Records Are All Doable Sided

A different selection on each side, and guaran
teed to play at least 1000 times without wear. -, 1

1
For full Catalogue ash one of the dealers listed below, 

or write direct to—
The Pathe Freres Phonograph Co. of Canada, umitwi

4-8-8 Clifford Street

crew,
hack on board, although the forward 
deck was awash, determined to take her 
to port.

The men succeeded in getting the dis
abled wireless plant into operation 
again, and flashed an urgent call for 
help. They were powerless, as the ship 

unmanageable, and would have 
submarine if one

TORONTO, Ont. 
Montreal Office : tooe New Birks Btdg.

»,

Ne. U

On sale at all good stores
the treasury.
carefully , , ,
securities markets. A method of in
stallment payments in advance 
ranged under the law, but compara
tively few corporations took advantage 
of it. Under another plan, however, the 
treasury in the last six months has sold

than $1,500,000,000 of certificates of l to port.

Remember—any disc machine can be equipped to 
play Pathe record» at a nominal cost.

Good territory open to live dealers EASTERN was ar-

123 THE■■f’Wwas
been easy prey for a 
lmd been in the vicinity. Two tugs came 
up and towed the fine steamship safely

11

BRAND CAPSm » y'àr DAD and his LAD
more

*s

Monday Tues., 
Wednesday LYRICUNIQUE

2nd Big Record WeekFor Another 
Big Laugh

Charles Chaplin
In the Funniest of All Comedies

NOW Your Old Friend 
(“Come in the Office”)

Nat Farnum and
Company

TheWoman Legal Profession, Take Notice!

See the Side-splitting Farce With a 
Barrel

A Troublesome 
Barrister

New Songs—Lots of Novelty 
Comedy—“A NARROW ESCAPE"

hs

The Better Man
A Very Interesting Two-Reel West

ern Play

The Pathe News
THURS, FRL, SAT. 

NoA—“The Price of Folly” 
Sunshine Comedy

PRICESi—Matinee, 10c., 15c.; -Even
ing, 10a, 15a, 25a

DELBBIDGE
TRIO

“Singers That are 
Different”

;
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VIRGINIA
Packed in Foil Always Fresh
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t: MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.LOCAL NEWS ST. JOHN BANK
RETURNED TO INSTITUTION 

A patient who made his way from 
the Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, on 
Saturday, was captured on Thursday 
evening by Constable Merry field of the , adding of C. Sinclair and 
dominion police, at Me Adam Junction, 
and brought back to the city.

BUSINESS CHANGE.
James S. McGivem, who has success- Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 12—The 

fully conducted a coal business for the marriage of Marion Davidson Russ, 
last fifteen years in Mill street, has sold daughter of Mrs. J. B. Russ of Summer- 
his business, and from now on it will be f side, to William Claude Sinclair, assist- 
known as the McGivern Coal Company. ; ttnt manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Ford H. Logan has been made man- St. John, took place this morning at the

home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. L. A. 
Wright, Summerside.

A LIQUOR CASE. Rev. A. E. Wheeler, pastor of the Bap-
Thomas Gallagher appeared in the po- tist church, officiated in the presence of 

lice court this morning to answer to immédiate relatives. The bride, who was 
a charge of supplying liquor to Leo unattended, was given away by her 
Walsh on or about May 13. The arrest brother, Charles B. Russ of Montreal, 
was made in consequence of informa- She wore a handsome tailored traveling 
tion received from Walsh, who is still suit of blue serge and carried a bou- 
held in custody. When the latter was I quet of American beauty roses. They 
brought into court this morning he failed ( left this morning on a two weeks honey- 
to recall having told many things at-1 moon trip through the Annapolis Val- 
tributed to him. He was warned that a ley and other points in Nova Scotia and 
charge of perjury might be made against New Brunswick. The bride received 
him and was then sent back into jail many valuable wedding gifts, 
until witnesses could be present.

ANOTHER HUNDRED ADDED.
A concert and pie social in aid of the 

Red Cross was held at Barnesville on 
Tuesday evening.
eight pies to be auctioned. The total re
ceipts amounted to $104. Steve Matthews 
took part in the concert and acted as 
auctioneer. The highest price for a pie
was $6. The ladies are greatly pleased . , , ,
with the event inasmuch as it provides Matter Being Looked Into With 
them with sufficient funds to carry on \r- t p. • J:__
during the coming season. This total View et providing Playgrounds
of $104 makes altogether $1,584 raised Could a portion of the old Shamrock 
at auctions presided over by Mr. Mat- grounds be converted intp an athletic 
thews since December, 1915. field? If so, could it be secured for that

------------:— purpose? .’«£•! 'S
IN HONOR OF RETURNED An answer to these questions is being 

SOLDIER. sought by Harold, G. D. Eljlis and C. W.
Friends called at the home of Lance DeForest* who, after discussing the 

Corporal Charles Whalen of the 257th question of playgrounds, that is now in 
Battalion and honored him with a sur- everybody’s thoughts, took a street car 
prise party and presented to him a cane, this morning, visited the old Shamrock 
The presentation was made by Pte. grounds, and later communicated with 
Ross of the 26th Battalion, with a few : D. Mullin, K. C., who represents the 
remarks. A suitable reply was made : owners.
by Corporal Whalen. He was then wel- j The visitors found that a portion of 
corned home by his friends and three I the grounds is in fairly good condition, 
cheers were given for him. The party j but needs draining. They believe it 
broke up in the early hours of the morn- j could be drained and made into a fairly 
ing by singing “He’s a Jolly Good Fel- ; good athletic field. It is well located, 
low,” and God Save the King. ! has a fine record as a base-ball field

--------------- ! where famous games were played in
THE LATE MRS JENNET I. KIN- | former years, and would greatly help to 

DRED. I meet the dty-wide need of play spaces.
Talking with the Times this mom-

TWO OF THE LATEST NEW YORK STYLES IN
! White Panama Cloth HatsMarian D. Rus* of P. E.I

Island

A jaunty style of Sport Hat of white canvas Panama, trimmedOne is named “FANCY FREE, 
with black patent leather band, bound with same leather, and black patent leather ornamental button 

Utility and fashion combined in this splendid Outing Hat at the Popular Price, Vi.AOI above the band.
each.

ager.:

“VANITY FAIR’’—Hat of White Panama Canvas Cloth. This is a style distinctly for so many 
occasions, from utility to semi-dress, $2.75 each.

'

r BLACK LIGARET’’ HATS, in closeWe have also just put in stock several late smart shapes in 
fitting and the larger, dressy shapes for young faces.

V

I
FOULARD DRESS SILKS—The latest New York Dress Silk fabrics. They come in 

i such as sand, rose, Copenhagen, dark green, grey, and navy, with 
nnlnrs. hlendine with the ground color. Ask to see Loo-

COO-COON
exquisite designs on ground

| Substitute Co-operation for Criticism.—Canada Food Board [ Coon Silks in our Silk Department.

Special Showing of the Newest MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.
There were thirty-SUMMER MILLINERY

1

EVERY HOME SHOULD BE PROVIDED WITH A 
. MODERN SANITARY REFRIGERATOR

•01-
have secured a number ofThrough our New York connections, we 

entirely new styles of Summer Millinery, which are now on display in our 
showrooms at most attractive prices.

Dozens and dozens of styles in Panamas, Black Sailor Hats Sport 
and Outing Hats, Children’s Hats, at specially low prices. These Hats 
are extra good quality and very newest styles. __________ _____

Sÿ.V

People are every day realizing the necessity or properly kept fooiLtuffs. To 
kee^food properly in the warm summer 'months» you must have a REFRIGnK-

v We are showing the celebrated HANSON line of Refrigerators, in all sizes^ 

and styles. : Galvanized lined, Enamel lined and Porcelain lined. » ’
Prices $12.50 to $45JX>

;
;F MARR WUHLLIHERY CO., LTD.

In addition to the above, we are showing a full line of Galvanized Ice 
Boxes, Oil Stoves, Screen Doors, Window Screens, Watering Cans, Paints, Var
nishes, etc*

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY I
h: .. ,
I T 155 Union Street 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FomishlngrD. J. BARRETT,New Perfection 

GUI Stoves, 
Canada PaintsI ;

&
j

The funeral of Mrs. Jennet I. Kin- 
dred took place from her late residence, mg Mr. Ellis said he remembers how 
18 Rodney street, West End, on Tuesday ; the High School boys of his day . had to 
at two o'clock. Service was conducted I rent grounds and get little or no encour- 
by Revs. J. H. Jenner, W. R. Robinson ; agement, and now it was even worse, 
and W H Howe. Interment was made j for there were no grounds to rent and if 
in Greenwood cemetery. The high es- ! the boys wanted to compete with those 
teem in which she was held was shown | of other towns or with Rothesay they 
by the large number who attended the ■ not only must go away from home to do 
funeral to pay their last tribute of re- j k. but had no ground at home on which 
sped, and the many floral offerings, [ to train. He added that he knew at 
among which were:—Pillow from the ; least a hundred old-time sports and pat- 
family, wreath from Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. ! mns of athldic sports Who would back 
Jones, crescent from Mr. and Mrs. G. j UP any movement to improve conditions 
N. Mott, sheaf of roses from Mr. and for the young people in regard to a well-

equipped athletic field and good neigh
borhood play 
the city.

JUNE 12. ’18.S tore open Friday Night until 10. Closes Saturday at One o’clock.

LADIES’ WASH SUITSIV'

AT SPECIAL PRICES!r
i Here is an exceptionally charming showing of 

Women’s and Misses’ Wash Suits in all the latest modes 
of the new season, embracing natty Norfolks as well as 

conservative styles. The materials are of Crash and

I ;
k",

y Mrs. J. B. McBrien, cross from Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Nelson, wreath from Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Kirkpatrick, wreath from 
the W. C. T. U., wreath from The Col- 
Well Fuel Co., sheaf of carnations, Miss 
E. Barbery and other cut flowers.

groi^ds ip different parts of more
Irish Linen in the most delightful colors of Green, CopenV

SPEEDING THROUGH . and the Natural Shade.
L

u
F- This is a wonderful opportunity right at the begin

ning of the season to get your Summer Wash Suits at ai 
great saving.

ROTHESAY MGS FINESJUNE BRIDES
(Continued from page 1.) ,.2C

SUITS: Ryan-Duston.
A wedding of interest took place in 

St. Peter’s church at 5 o’clock this morn
ing, when Rev. F. J. Coghlan, C. SS. R., 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass, 
united in marrihge Miss Mary Alice 
Duston and William M. Ryan, a popular 
young city lawyer. The bride, who is 
a daughter of Mrs. Susan Duston, was 
given away by her brother, Harry. She 
wore; a beautiful costume of taupe satin i W. fl. McQuade, provincial inspector un- 
with seal cape and hat to match and I der the motor vehicles act, promptly 
carried a shower bouquet of cream roses. | took the matter up and secured evidence 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Evelyrj, who wore a becoming dress of 
brown silk, with leghorn hat and carried 
a bouquet of yellow roses. The groom 
was supported by Frank O’Neill.

Following the ceremony a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride’s mother, 287 Main street, 
after which Mr. and Mrs. Ryan left on cases, 
the Boston train for a honeymoon trip 
to Boston and New York. Returning, 
they will reside at 34 Golding street.
The popularity of the young people was 
attested by the large array of magnifi
cent presents received. Many friends 
will unite in wishing them happiness 
and prosperity.

Tw# Automobile Driver* Fined—
F. Special Price $15.85B. C. B. Boyd Appointed 

Magistrate
LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

■

Speeding through Rothesay is liable 
to be a costly diversion for motorists 
in the future. The practice has been so 
common lately that the residents became 
aroused and lodged a vigorous protest

!m Beach Suits in all the latest styles.
Special Price, $26,75

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL iwhich warranted him in laying inform

ation against two car owners before 
Magistrate Brewster in Hampton.

The cases came up yesterday afternoon 
and both owners were fined $50. As 
these were the first cases dealt with, the 
fines were allowed to stand, but there is 
no guarantee of similar leniency in future

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

vi ”

r r*■ Canada Food Liconco IO»962I UK HONEYMOON COTTAGKD5
= HHOI1

B. C. Barclay Boyd has been appoint
ed magistrate for the parish of Rothesay 
by the provincial government and in 
future will be in a position to deal with 
these cases and other infractions of the 
law.

Have Lunch
at the Royal Gardens

L

I 8Jfc,

where there’s plenty of variety; everything cooked 
exactly as you’d like to have it—cheerful, restful sur
roundings, and a splendidly prompt and careful 
service. —

GARDEN CAFE ■ ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances: King and Germain Streets» Open Noon Till 
Midnight and on Sunday. Music afternoon and evening

SIX SI. JOHN MEN 
AMONG SOLDIERS TO 

REACH HERE TODAY

t!: Selmes-Hogan.
A pretty wedding was solemnized this 

morning in St. Peter’s church, when 
Miss Alice Maud Hogan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hogan, Brook 
street, became the bride of William Har
old Selmes of this city. Nuptial mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Peter Costello, 
C. SS. R. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace John
ston acted as witnesses. The bride was 
attired in a pale blue silk dress witli 
picture hat and carried a bouquet of 
pink and white roses. Following the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Selmes drove to 
the home of the bride’s parents. Brook | 
street, where a dainty wedding break
fast was served. Mr. and Mrs. Selmes 
will reside in Main street. They received 
many presents, including cut glass and 
silver.

Ik t
f

\ ■We furnish 
Homes Com
plete either 
in the City or 
the Country.

I

\ Clias. Robinson, secretary of New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis
sion, received a wire this morning say
ing that the following returned soldiers 
would leave Halifax at a quarter to 
eight this morning and arrive at St. John 
this evening at five-thirty o’clock:— 
B. Carvell, 20 Water street; L. W. El
mer, 10 Sydney street; B. Grondin, Glen 
Falls; J. Haley, 3 Victoria street; R. 
Laird, Carter’s P. O., St. John county; 
J. F. Swan, St. John; H. Chambers, 
West Bathurst; H. W. Crocker, Albert, 

„„ — ., -, ... Albert county ; C. Dclongi Champ, 1838
McDonald-Sullivan. Cloud street, Verdun, Montreal; A.

A wedding of much interest was sol- Kraser, Prince William, N. B.; C. Shaw, 
emnized in the Cathedral of the Immacu- Woodstock. N B.; G. Whitehead, Chat- 
late Conception at ten o’clock this morn- ham* N. B.; W. Letumeau, CampbejUton, 
ing, when Miss Gertrude Eileen Sul- N. B.; J. Savoy, Chatham, N. B.; A. L. 
livan, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coy, Upper Gagetown, N. B.; A. 
P. Sullivan, of 310 Prince William street, Nicholson, 
became the bride of John Lewis McDon
ald of Halifax, conductor on the C. G. It. 
sleeping car service. Nuptial mass was 
celebrated by Rev. 'William Duke. Miss 
Sullivan was attended by tyer niece, Miss 
Genevieve Cronin, and Hugh McLellan 
of Halifax acted as groomsman. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in a coat 
dress of blue chiffon and taffeta with 
white hat and white furs and carried a 
bouquet of roses. Miss Cronin’s costume 

of brown, will; white hat and furs

1
j Thank God and the Navy for Safety and show your grati- 

* tude hy Growing Food for the Greatest Cause on Earth*—
«’’Canada Food Board.

1

! » « ij

Wedding ^2
V

1

91 Charlotte 
Street

■v tGifts i
l

Timely and 
Beautiful

¥7l MANY I! EMimilOH 
OF DEIME IN K. OF C. HALL

I:

MAGEE’SBefore a large class of candidates ttie 
third degree with excellently exemplified 
last niglit in the quarters of St. Join: 
Council, Coburg street. It was in all 
ways a superior conferring of the degree 
and those officiating were heartily con
gratulated. A large number of St. John 
knights went to Moncton today to at
tend an exemplification this evening.

In this age of practical presents, Economy, Usefulness and Beauty 
are most happily blended in

Would you leave $2.00 lying on the street ? 
Would you refuse $2.00 if it were offered you ?

ELECTRIC COOKING APPLIANCES 
which save coal and wood, giving the best results with the least effort 
and smallest outlay for electric current. These make ideal Wedding 
Gifts. Our select showing embraces

was
and she carried a bouquet. The groom’s 
present to the bride was n substantial 
check, to the, bridesmaid a pearl neck
lace, and to the groomsman a pearl scarf 
pin. Following the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald drove to the home of the
bride’s parents where a wedding break- „ n hllcfast was served. They left for a wed- G; D- ““nter of North End has just
ding trip to Boston and New York and receded a letter from his son, John who

S»’*” *” "•* - ÏUî
is now in France. He appeals to every 
one who has friends and relatives at the 
front to write to the boys and -.ays a 
cheerful letter is the most comforting 
news they get, and if they do not ans
wer promptly it is because they have not 
time.

'

W« are offering you the choice you care to make of our Men’s Imitation or 
Nippon Panama Hats for $3.00 and $4.00 —they were originally
$4 50 and $6.00.

Women’s Nippon Imitation Panama Hats for $3.00 — these hats
$4.50.

ELECTRIC COFFEE MACHINES 

trie Irons, Heating Pads and Curling Irons.

SOLDIERS WANT
1/

home letters

CALL AND INSPECT OUR DISPLAY on were

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDDobson-Alien
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 

W. Allen on Wednesday evening, June 
5, their eldest daughter, Miss Ethel 
Maria, became the wife of George Ken
neth Dobson, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkin W. Dobson, of (tape Tormentine.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Lti SINCE 1859

63 King Street. St. John, N, B, ;

■

{

“Food Conservation of
fers to every man, woman 
and child a chance to ren
der a patriotic service.”
-“Issued by the Canada 

Food Board.”

Ladies’ New Silk 
Scarfs

In Old Rose, Roman Stripes, Paddy Green, Black and White, 
and innumerable other colors These are proving a very 
popular scarf for the well dressed lady.

Ladies’ and Children’s Panama Hats 
$2.00 to $4.00

F. 3. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

kv -

Bathing Caps, 
Bathing Shoes, 
Bathing Suit Cases

A Large Variety at Popular Prices

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

m
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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